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Cinco de Mayo Parade
rejects COORS money

Stan Berg
Managing Director L G. H, C.

I

San Francisco, C A -T he Latin Amierican Fiesta
Committee has returned $3500 in promotional
money it had received from the Adolph Coors Co.
The Committee, which sponsors the large Cinco de
Mayo annual parade in the Mission district, respon
ded to an outcry of community leaders and
organizations who support the Coors Beer Boycott.
The faltering beer giant had hoped to use the
Parade in order to publicize Coors products. The
company has a record of discrimination against
minorities, union-busting and support to extreme
right-wing causes.
Chuck Ayala, an elected member of the San Fran

cisco Community College Board, had threatened to
resign as Parade Orand Marshall if the committee
failed to return the Coors money.
The Latino Democratic Club also expressed its
unanimous opposition to Coors “ contributions” in a
letter to Adolpho Majewsky, Chairperson of the
Fiesta Committee.
“ Our dignity and self-respect are not for sale,”
said community organizer Manuel Larez. “ Coors
brews racism —that leaves a bad taste. The boycott
continues,” he said. Coors sales have declined from
45 percent to 16 percent of the California beer
market.
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ACLU files suit against
members
o f the LAPD and others
r-ei 5^
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Stan Berg, managing director o f the International Gay Heabn
Clubs was In San Jose as a guest o f Sal AccardI, general manager
and president o f the Watergarden Corporation. Mr, Berg was Intervlewedby TedSaM for OUR PAPER. Photo: © t984 TedSahl
Interview begins on page 5

'" A n g e le s, C A - T h e
ACLU o f Southern C alifor
nia filed suit charging illegal
storage and dissem ination o f
Los Angeles Police D epart
m ent intelligence inform ation
by W estern G oals F o u n d 
ation, a private right-w ing
organization.
The 49 plaintiffs bringing suit
include a broad spectrum of civil
rights organizatioiu: Alliance for
Survival; Asian ( Americans for
Equality; Coalition Against
Police Abuse; Committee in
Support of the People of El
Salvado; La Raza Unida Party;
National Black United Front;
National Gay Task Force; Union
for Democratic Filipinos; and of
such prominent activists as Joan
Baez, Richard Dreyfuss, Mike
Farrell, Susan Saradon, producer
Norman Lear, author
Studs
Terkel, Southern Christian
L e a d e r s h ip
C o n fe re n c e

COORS aids in defeat o f AB 1
■*
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by Jerry Sloan
Despite claims it has no anti
gay bias, the Adolph Coors Co.
of Golden, Colorado and its
California dktributors have over
the last four years contributed
more than $22,000.00 either to
stote Senate or Assembly mem
bers who have voted against ABl
or to Senator H .L . “ Bill”
Richardson’s right wing political
organization. The Free Market
Political Action Com mittee,
which supported those who voted
against A B l.
The record of these con
tributions k on file with the Fair
Political Practices Commission in
the office of the Secretary of
State. They were discovered
through a small article in the
Sacramento Bee.
The Coors Co. of Golden,
Colorado, made direct campaign

contributions to Senators John
Doolittle, Oliver Speraw, Daniel
Boatwright, Ray Johnson, and
Assemblymenbeis Doris Allen,
Wally Merger, Ernest Konnyu,
Wm. Baker, a ^ Nolan Frizzelle.
All voted against ABl.
Through the Free Market PAC
contributions were made to Joh
R. Lewis, Alister McAlister, Tom
McCIintock, Frank Hill, Bill
Jones, and Ed Royce.
Including Senator Richardson,
that k 16 votes against A B l.
The Coors Co., and Free
Market PAC also contributed
money to candidates who ran
against friends of the gay com
munity such as Tom Bates, Phil
Isenberg. Lloyd Connelly, and
Tom Hayden.
Perhaps the one contribution
which backHred on them was
$1500.00 to Senator Ed Davk. At

the time this contribution was
nuide, a snowball had a better
chance in hell that there was a
chance for Ed Davis to vote for
A B l.
Records show how Coors is
trying to influence legislation
which affects 43 different depar
tments of state government in
cluding the Governor’s office,
the Lt. Governor’s office, the
State Treasurer, Controller,
Secretary of State and the High
way Patrol.
It can be noted, that. Senator
Richardson was the leading op
position to the recent “ Bottle
Initiative” which was on the
ballot therefore the contributions
to Free Market PAC are
justified. However, the records
show Coors contributed $108,000
continued back page

President, Mark Ridley-Thomas,
Jackson Browne, Bonnie Raitt
and UAW Local 645 President
Pete Beltran.
Each plaintiff was the subject
of files maintained by the LAPD
and turned over to Western Goals
for inclusion within its computer
bank operated by Officer Paul at
his wife’s Long Beach law office.
Western Goals was founded in
1979 by the late Congressman
Larry P. McDonald with the
avowed purpose of combatting
what it considers as “ com
munist” or “ anti-American” ex
pressions of political beliefs by,
in
p art,
collecting
and
distributing to “ interested in
dividuals and organizations”
through a computerized network
of information obtained from
local law enforcement indidivuals
and agencies.
The Foundation’s board of
directors include representatives

Jean Ashbrook, Philip Crane ano
Bob Strump, Dr. Edward Teller,
Generak Lewis Walt and George
Patton, Jr. and Admiral Thomas
Noorer.
As the result of the earlier
ACLU police spying litigation, it
was learned that Officer Paul,
with the knowledge of certain of
his superiors had stored hundreds
of boxes of LAPD data which
had then been entered by him in
to the Western Goak computer.
The suit represents the first
litigation linking local law enfor
cement agencies with the ac
tivities of ultra-conservative
groups.
“ It demonstrates that police
spying of progressive individuals
and groups within Los Angeles
was conducted deliberately to
further the ideological objectives
of the most reactionary sections
of the society,” said ACLU
counsel Mark Rosenbaum.
■

Lynn Redgrave to present
Gay Press Media
Awards
Fund for Human Rights

Lynn Redgrave will be among
the celebrities to participate in the
Gay Press Association’s (GPA)
national convention at the Universal-Sheraton Hotel in Los
Angeles, May 25-28, 1984. This
announcement was made by J.
B. Morris, Jr., president of the
Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian
Press Association (LAGALPA)
and chair of the convention
steering committee.
Ms Redgrave will be one of the
presenters at the Awards Banquet
on Saturday, May 26. The Awar
ds Banquet wiU honor Lesbian
and Gay journalists and publica
tions from throughout the United
States.
Ms Redgrave k best known for
her recent television series. House
Calls.
H u m a n ita r ia n C o m m e n 
dations from the GPA-affiliated

will be awarded at the Saturday
night Awards Banquet. Known
recipients are Warren Hinckle, a
San Francisco Chronicle repor
ter, for hk coverage of the Dan
White case; veteran Gay activist
Morris K i^ t; California Assem
bly Speaker Willie Brown; and
the Reverend Troy Perry, foun
der of the Universal Fellowship
of the Metropolitan Community
Churches. As of press time con
firmation of other nominees is
pending.
Warren Hinckle will also be
featured as the keynote speaker
at the Sunday brunch.
In addition to the Awards
Banquet and Sunday brunch,
Morris announce a Friday Night
Opening Reception to be held at
continued back page

stanford holds lOth annual
Gay/Lesbian awareness celebration
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
at Stanford (GLAS) is holding its
10th annual Gay and Lesbian
Awareness Celebration May 7 to
May 12.
This year’s event promises to
be the b « t ever, providing a wide
variety of speakers, presen
tations, and exhibits from many
perspectives of the gay and
lesbian community of Stanford.
GALA Week will begin on
Monday with a series of lesbian
short fils, including "Super
dyke” and "Doublestrength.’’ In
the evening, the MotherTongue
Readers’ Theatre will be perfor
ming “ Did you Come or Fake
It? - Women and Sexuality.’’
Tuesday there will be a panel
discussion on marketing to the
gay and lesbian community at 7
p.m . Speakers will include
representatives from Avanti
Marketing, the Bank of America,
and Atlas Savings and Loan. The
moderator will be Marketing
professor Rich Bagorzi of the
Graduate School of Business.
Tuesday afternoon there will
be a Lifestyle Panel. Individuals,
including students, parents, and

Friday evening, author An Berkeley, C A -P lan s are being
drew Hodges will discuss his finalize(l for the East Bay
widely-acclaimed biography of Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club’s
Alan Turing, one of the founding second anniversary celebration
fathers of the computer science and for participation in the up
coming elections.
and artincial intelligence.
Following these events, the
The Club’s anniversary party
Coffee House at Tresidder Union will feature an auction of many
will be alive with gay entertain useful and unusual items and ser
ment starting at 9 p.m. Perfor vices, donated by individuals and
mers include the musical duet of businesses in the East Bay.
Romanovsky and Phillips and
The auction and celebration
comic Danny Williams.
will be held Friday evening. May
On Saturday, the annual Gay 18 from 8 to II p.m. at the
Family Day will begin at noon. Unitarian Fellowship Hall, Cedar
There will be several performers, and Bonita in Berkeley (near
including the Barbary Coast Sahttuck Ave Co-op). Admission
doggers. Foggy d t y Dancers, is free and everyone is invited to
San Francisco Tap Troupe, attend what promises to be an en
Hayward Raw Rahs, F.L.A.G. joyable and entertaining evening.
Corps, and more. Everyone is in
vited to bring all their family and
friends.
The Governor’s Ball will be the
highlight of Saturday evening.
An exciting night of dancing will
begin at 8:30 p.m. on the second hyM khadHelqiiist
floor of the Old Firehouse. Ad
April o f 1983 — the AIDS hys
mission will be S2.S0 at the door. teria had not hit the newswires or
Plan to come early and enjoy.
TV stations. The Lesbian/Gay
For more information, including | population of San Francisco were
direction or additional events, > mobilizing to grab the attention
call GLAS (415) 497-1488.
of the nation’s media. The Can
dlelight March was being planned
for May. Requests and demands
for increased AIDS researdi funds
were being directed at local,
state, and national leaders. Many
in San Francisco were saying that
Criminal Law fo r Legat Assistants - is being offered as part of the they knew someone who “ had
Legal Assistant Studies Certificate Program this summer at San Jose it.” The Department of Public
State University.
Health announced that as of
The course will offer: Survey of California criminal law and
March 31, 1983 there were 183
procedure with emphasis on constitutional protections, search and
diagnosed cases of AIDS in the
seizure and “ Miranda” issues, discovery and case preparation, pre city.
trial motions, dispositions without trial, diversion programs,
That was one year ago. Now
judgement and sentencing, probation and parole, extraordinary there are nearly 500 individuals
writs and appeals.
with AIDS locally. And who
You may register at the first class meeting (Wednesday, May 30).
among us has not been affected
by the vast implications of
The islands o f Hawaii - Naturally - a field studies tour with S.J.S.U.
You can see the real beauty of Hawaii this summer on the islands of AIDS?
The April ’83 issue of Coming
Hawaii, Maui, Kauai and Oahu, July 8 through 26.
Up! provided one of the first in
Travel to four islands, hotel and condo accomodations, and dialy
terviews with Bob Reynolds and
guided explorations of the plant and animal life-w ith lots of free
Mark W ood. Bob and Mark
time to do your own exploration, too.
spoke about the changes and
challenges they have faced since
Stress Management Workshop at Asilontar-M ou can learn to
Bob’s diagnosis of AIDS in June
prevent and overcome stress with tips learned at a weekend
of 1982.
workshop June 1,2, and 3.
Bob Reynolds agreed to take a
retrospective
look at the last
Domestic Travel T ours-T oo busy to fit a vacation in this summer?
twelve months and to discuss his
P(Kketbook full of moths, with no money to spend on a trip? If these
present concerns and feelings.
are your problems, S.J.S.U. can solve them with domestic travel
tours, short trips to interesting nearby destinations, all through the
summer.
Michael Helquist: What’s differ
ent in you life now, Bobby, as
Photographic Encounter: Yosem ite N ational Park - P hoto
compared to a year ago? First o f
challenges for you at Yosemite will be the agenda June 11-15, when
all, how is your health?
S.J.S.U. sponsors a photographic field trip.
Bob
Reynolds: I’m pretty
Waterfalls, cascading streams. Sierra peaks, old buildings,
healthy. My lesions are still
machinery, glaciated valleys and other subjects are waiting for you
responding to treatment; they’re
and your camera.
getting smaUer. Now I’m down to
3 or 4 lesions, and they’re about
Summer Scoop 'S4 - Hundreds of courses are open to you this sum
the size of a pencil eraser head.
mer at S.J.S.U. through summer session, sponsored by the Office of
MH: H ow m any lesions were
Continuing Education. Courses are open to the community. You do
there a year ago?
not have to be enrolled in spring or fall semesters to attend.
BR: probably about 15 to 20, de
First classes start May 29 with the final session concluding on
August 18. You can attend 3 week, 6 week, 9 week or 12 week
sessions.
For your free schedule of classes, call (408) 277-2182 or write or
visit S.J.S.U., Office of Continuing Education, Dwight Bentel Hall
136B, San Jose, CA 95192.
■

faculty members will discuss their
experiences in and with the gay
and lesbian community at Stan
ford.
One of the highlights of the
week will be the discussion on
homosexuality in the Soviet
Union by a specialist in Russian
History from Stanford. This
presentation will be on Wed
nesday.
Thursday’s schedule includes
two events with Harry Hay, a
Stanford undergraduate 1930-32.
At 4 p.m. in the Old lurehouse,
he will conduct a gay radicalism
workshop with John Burnside.
At 7 p.m. Mr. hay will speak
on “ coming out’’ at Stanford in
1931, on founding the Mattachine Society in 19S0, and on
the Radical Fairy Movement.
Noon on Thursday the
“ Ladies Against Women’’ will
perform. In the evening there will
be a poetry reading by Paula
Gunn Allen.
Stanford President Donald
Kennedy will be the special guest
^of GLAS at a reception
celebrating the lOth anniversary
of GLAS’s residence at the Old
Firehouse on Friday afternoon.
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Michael HelquisI, Dot James,
Jim Kepner, John Kyper,
L. Stevan Leonard, Stacia Lumley,
Mark, Ernie Potvin, Dion B. Sanders,
Dan Siminoski, Adam Slarchild,
Jack Sturdy, Lindsay Taylor,
Kathy Tepes, Dr. Harvey Thompson,
Tycho, Rev. Larry Uhrig,
Steve Warren, Pal Wayne,
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9SI26. Reproduction of editorial or
advertising content in any form requires
written permission o f the publisher in
advance. The publisher assumes no
rrsponsihUity for the claims o f advertis
ers. Opinions expressed in any article or
column are not necessarily those of Our
Paper, its staff or the publisher.
Publication o f the name, photograph or
likeness o f any person, persons or
organization in articles or advertising in
Our Paper shall not be construed as any
indication o f the social, political or
sexual orientation of such persons or
organizations. Unsolicited manuscripts
or photographs must be accompanied
by a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Please allow four to six weeks for
processing. Oar Paper will not assume
responsibility for unsoliciled manuscripu or photographs. Subscription
rate for one year It S20 (23 issues). All
rights in letters to Our Paper thiJI be
assigned to the publication, including
the right to print and the right to
comment editorially.

Plans are also being made for
precinct walking and volun
teering in the campaigns of can
didates endorsed at the April
meeting of the club.
The Campaign for Equality,
the political action fund set up by
the E B L /G D C , has raised
around $1500 so far. Some of
these funds will be used to print
and distribute a slate card to the
entire East Bay region served by
the Club.
The next monthly meeting of
the club will be Sunday evening.
May 13 at 7 p.m. at the West
Branch of the Berkeley Library,
1125 University Ave. Call (415)
849-3983 for additional infor
mation.
■
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Specialist in Travel Arrangements
for the Gay Community

inC€MTN€ JOURMCYS
7 7 7 N. First St., S u ite 4 9 0 , San J o se , C A 96112

a full service travel agency

KINDRED SPIRITS, edited by Jeffrey
Elliot, $7.00. More and more, writers
are using the special opportimities af
forded them by science fiction to ex
plore gay and lesbian themes in a con
text free of present-day constraints.
Here, Jeffrey Elliot has collected twelve
such stories, giving the reader a chance
to see twelve very different visions of
what it could mean to be gay or lesbian.

THE MOVIE LOVER, by Richard
Friedel, $7.00. T h e en te rta in in g
coming-out story of Burton Raider,
who is so elegant that as a child he read
Vogue in his playpen. "The writing is
fresh and crisp, the humor often hilar
ious," writes the L.A. Times. "The fun
niest gay novel of the year," says Cbristopbei Street.

ROCKING THE CRADLE U sb ian
mothers: A challenge in family living,
by Gillian E. Hanscombe and Jackie
Forster, $6.00. Lesbian mothers are
very much in the news these days, but
often they get only superficial treat
m ent triggered by child custody cases.
This book examines such topics as: the
social and personal aspects of lesbian
motherhood; the implications of AID
(artificial'insemination by donor); how
children feel about growing up w ith les
bian mothers; and other questions, —
all dealt w ith in a style that is clear and
thought-provoking.
DUS, by Janine Veto, $7.00. When Dee
and Iris meet in Hawaii, they both
know that this is the relationship they
have each been looking for. All they
want is to live together on this island
paradise for the rest of their lives. But
the world has other ideas, and soon Iris
is forced to flee from Hawaii. When Iris
and Dee are re-united on a desolate
Creek island, they find that their love
m ust now face a formidable foe if it is
to survive.

T Íie
SPARTAN
D om Harrison

THE SPARTAN, by Don Harrison,
$6.00. In the days of the first Olympics,
gay relationships were a common and
valued part of life. Tbe Spartan tells the
story of a young athlete and his adven
tures in love and war, providing a vivid
picture of classical Greece, the early
Olympics, and an important part of our
history.

CHINA HOUSE, by Vincent
Lardo, $5.00. High on a hill
near the New England town
of Salem, an elegant mansion
stands deserted. Something
happened there twenty years
ago, something so horrible
that those who remember
keep it secret.
Now Scott Evans has in
herited the estate and its
secrets. He enlists the aid of
Howard Roth, a psychologist
who specializes in the super
natural, and his son Ken for a
trip to Salem. They soon
discover that, in China
House, anything can happen.
A suspense-filled story
guaranteed to keep Gothic
novel lovers riveted to the
page, China House has
everything; romance, in
trigue, a young heir obsessed
by the death of his identical
twin brother, and a fatherson relationship that’s closer
than most.

UFETIME GUARANTEE, by Alice
Bloch, $7.00. Here is a personal and
pow erfully-written chronicle of a
woman faced w ith her sister’s impend
ing death from cancer. Alice Bloch ex
plores the complex and intense bond
between sisters, and powerfully recre
ates and examines the painful events of
death, loss and separation — all lived
out against the background of ordinary
family dynamics.

SA V E 2 0 % & MORE ON OUR HUGE

SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS.

POTTERY SALES 2ndsONLY

.OUTLET
NOW OPEN 7"DAYS A WEEK! 9-5^
C oll (408) 984C467 or 1400 (Also sold tor Resale)
<
1793 lottayette St., Santo p loro

f-r’

TO O RDER
Enclosed is $___ ___(check, money
order or credit card information),
Please send the books I’ve listed
below.
Add $.75 postage when ordering
just one book; if you order more than
one we'II pay postage.
□ Charge rtiy (circle one)
Visa
Mastercard
acet. no; _
exp. date:
signature:
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A Conversation with Bob Reynolds
pending on the dextor.
MH: A n d chemotherapy is still
your treatment?
BR: The same treatment every
two weeks and the same dose. I
haven’t had any cases of really
bad opportunistic diseases. I had
Candida and it went away. I had
cryptosporidosis and it went
away. 1 have a few rashes that are
responding to different lotions
and potions.
MH: do you feel more contfortable and cortfident o f yo u r
future?
BR: I don’t know, Michael. The
“ experts” are now saying we
have four years to live after diag
nosis, instead of the previous
two. Sometimes I wonder when
“ it’s” going to hit, but I don’t
dwell on the thought.
MH: How is the health o f Mark,
your lover?
BR: Pretty good. He’s been
healthy as a horse, although some
of his lab work is not always
wonderful. He doesn’t have any
swollen lymph nodes; and he
hasn’t been ill except for an oc
casional cold. He feels good
about the direction of my health.
He’s always been really confident
about my recovery.
MH: Bobby,
some m ajor
changesfo r you have been related
to your work with the Shanti
Project. You took the volunteer
training with Shanti a year ago
last February, and yo u ’ve spoken
at dozens o f public forum s and
training sessions. How do you
look at this momentum to your
increasing public exposure and
involvement?
BR: It seemed like things went in
stages. My involvement in
creased when the time seemed

THE ALEXANDROS EXPEDITION, by
Patricia Sitkin, $6.00. When Evan Tal
bot leaves on a mission to rescue an old
schoolmate who has been imprisoned
by fanatics in the Middle East, he
doesn't realize that the trip will also in
volve his own coming out and the dis' covery of who it is that he really loves.

G ood gay reading

One Year Later:

O fferings from, S .J .S .U .

O ur P rojects, Inc.
E ditor
R osalie N ichols
E a lcr ta ia B c n l Editor
R on Schntidi
T h eatre Reviewers
J e ff Barber
R ick Rudy
T o d d W illiam s
S ta ff Photographer
T edSahl
P ro d a ctlo n Manager
Joh n ie Staggs
A d vertislag Sales
Becky O ’Bryan

Pland for campaigning and
fundraising in East Bay

THE M EN W ITH T H E PINK
TRIANGLE, by Heinz Heger, $5.00. As
the long-hidden history of gay people
slowly comes to light, one of the most
terrifying chapters of that history con
cerns the thousands of homosexuals
who were thrown into Nazi concen
tration camps during World War n.
Hegeris book provides the m ost vivid
description we have of what those hor
rible years were lik e .. . the only tme,
first-person account available on the
subject. Tbe Advocate named it "One
of the ten best books of the year".
DEATH TRICK, by Richard Stevenson,
$6.00. Meet Don Strachey, a private
eye in the classic tradition but with one
difference: he’s gay. Here, writes
Nathan Aldyne (author of Vermilion],
Stevenson has "written a novel that is
always clever and always entertaining
and at the same time politically correct
— quite a feat."

List books here:
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BETWEEN FRIENDS, by Gillian E.
ivp
Hanscombe, $7.00. Frances and Meg
$TUD, by Phil Andros, w ith an intro were friends in school, years agO; now
duction by Jobn Preston, $7.00. Phil Frances is a married housewife while
Andros is a hot and hom y hustler with Meg is involved in lesbian politics. Be
a conscience, pursuing every form of tween Friends begins with correspond
sex — including affection — w ithout ence between these two women, ex
apology, yet with a sense of hum or and ploring their feelings about each other,
a golden rule philosophy. When Sam their politics and their sexuality. Their
Steward wrote these stories back in the experiences show just how strongly our
’sixties, they elevated gay fiction to political beliefs shape* our everyday
new heights; today they remain as lives.
erotic and delightful as ever.

name _
address
.zip .
ALYSON PUBLICATIONS
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Boston, M A 02118

Berg Interview

This time
vote your conscience
by D u S taiiuaki, PbD
Several months ago at the start of the primaries, I predicted that
the Democratic race would wind up a btUUe between former Vice
President Mondale u d Senator Gary Hart (with a signifiouit rtrie to
be played by Rev. Jesse Jackson). As I write this. Mondale has just
won the primary in New York, though not by u astounding upset.
Since the Democrats have eliminated winner-take-all primaries. Hart
and Jackson will divide a majority of the vote between them.
It seems possible that no candidate will have the majority of
delegate votes necessary for nomination prior to the start o f the
Democratic Convention thSan Fraadsco this July.
Most likely, the Democrau’ nominee for President and Vice
President will be determined on the floor of the convention, and that
choice will be determined by the votes of party activists-who may
be more progressive t h u mainstream party identiflers. Each o f these
remaining cudidates comes from the party’s liberal wing; delegates
pledged to cudidates who have dropped out (McGovern, Gleim,
and Cranston) c u be expected to shop for a candidate they c u sup
port in S u Frucisco. There is a real possibility that the presidential
choice will be “ brokered” on the floor of the convention. If so, this
will be the first time for Democrats since Roosevelt’s first
nomination in 1932.
The question that begs discussion is the impact of this race on the
priorities of the h u m u rights community, on the platform the
Democrats will draft and run on, u d on the other persons who will
represent the party in the general election agaiiut President R eagu.
Of the three cudidates still in the race, each one has suported full
enforcement of the I960 Civil Rights Act, the ERA, freedom of
of choice, u d pledged support for the gay rights amendment u d for
an executive order forbidding discrimination against gays in federal
employment. None of the three has a long or deep history o f com
mitment to the Gay community; but national leaders who have
worked with them consider each candidate to be open to gay input
u d educable on the issues about which we care most deeply. A
variety o f gay, feminist, u d black civil rights groups have divided
their endorsements among Hart, Jackson u d Mondale u d there is
no question that the dection of u y of them would increase the atten
tion paid to our issues throughout the federal govenunent.
But it has to be rtmembered that the general elections this fall will
have impact across all political institutions in the c o u try . A third of
the Senate is up for election, as is every member of the House of
RepresenUtives. ExperU predict that Democrats have a good c h a ^
to win back majority control of the SeiuUe, and several of the leading
Democratic chalengers to im portut Republicu seats are gay righu
supporters who could be expected to advance the cause of the gay
rights amendment, immigration reform, AIDS funding, u d other
compatible programs.' Since each o f the leading presidential can
didates supports these policies, it is reasonable to expect strong
luguage in the platform statement which will commit the party to
those issues, with signifleut follow-through in the fall.'
It seems to me that there are three reasonable scenarios for the
Democratic convention, each of which could involve the gay com
munity signifkutly. First, one of the three cudidates may secure a
majority needed for nomination before the convention. Since the
primaries and caucuses ate bardy half over, this scenario should en
courage voters u d organizations to determine which m u they truly
prefer (on gay u d other issues) and to support that cudidate as
strongly as possible. Regardless of which one wins nomiruition,
records should be kept to show the strength of our impact on his suc
cess.
Second, it is possible that the necessary majority for one cudidate
will be negotiated at S u Francisco. In that case, it will be crucial for
us to coalesce our own supporters u d delegates and even more im
portant to work effectively with supporters of other h u m u rights
organizations. This process of dialoguing has led to critical victories
for our movement in the past, and future cooperation is promising.
Recently, for example, I met with the Executive Director of the
Southern C hristiu Leadership Conference, the Civil Rights group
founded by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. We agreed that in the face
of identical interests in m u y matters, it was necessary for gay u d
other civil rights activists to work together.
A third scenario is possible, but given party rule and traditions,
not very likely. That would be a deadlock between Hart and Mon
dale in San Francisco that could not be broken by a shift o f delegates
from Jackson or other pledges. Were this to happen, u outside c u 
didate might be brought in as a compromise (such as the often-men
tioned Senator Kennedy). Such a situation would call for the
strongest possible cooperation among activist groups to assure that
the nominee was one who understood u d supported our goals.
A variation on this sceturio is one I call the “ Jackson strategem.”
To a considerable extent. Senator Hart’s candidacy has been assisted
throughout the race by a substutial pull of minority voters from
Mondale to Jackson. Jackson understands that he ituqr arrive at the
convention with as m u y as 20 percem o f the pledged delegates,
enough to halt a first ballot victory by either competitor.
Recent discussions with his camiudgn staff indicate that Jackson
will bring at least three demands to S u Francisco, u d that he well
nu y agree to broker those denumds for delegate votes. The demands
itKiude strengthened h u m u rights concerns in the party’s forei^
policy platform (especially in South America and South Africa); in
creased federal commitment to implementation of the Voting Rights
Act in key southern states; and the choice of a w o m u or ininority
member as vice presidentiiJ nominee. Jackson’s staff has discussed
those issues with key workers for Hart and Mondale. Hart for one,
has formed a search committee headed by Colorado Representative
Patricia Schroeder to develop a list of qualified women.
Regardless of how the Democratic race turns out, the oppor
tunities it offers us are im portut ones. For the first time I can recall,
we have three relatively liberal supporters of the issues on our policy
agenda. For those of you who still have the chance to vote or par
ticipate in caucuses, you c u evaluate each of them u d vote for the
one you truly support. Whatever your choice, you can be assured
that while obeying the dictates of your conscience, you still help to
ensure a free future for all of us.
Dare to struggle, dare to win.
S> 1994 StottewaH F tttu m Symikwte

MANYTHANKS
Dear Editor:
W e are w riting this letter to thank
the S ou th Bay L esb ia n /C a y co m 
m unity for m akin g our last sk ate par
ty a finan cial success. L ik ew ise, we
w ant to t h u k the few hard w orking
votunteers.w ho sold tickets through
lo a d social organizations and bars.
W e a lso w ant to thank all the
m anagem ent and sta ff o f th e bars
w h o allow ed us to sell tickets at their
establishm ents - and a special thanks

One Year Later
contU tutd fr o m page 2

right for me to be more involved.
MH: Last spring you were a vol
unteer helping out with Shanti.
A n d now, in so m any ways,
yo u ’re identified as "M r. Shan
ti. ". Your role is much more
developed, and now y o u ’re a
spokesperson.
BR; It’s hard to hear that some
times. I have been very involved
with all of the people working
with Shanti. 1 have a bond with
them. I might have been the first
person with AIDS that many of
them have known. That feels
good, but sometimes the respon
sibility of that role is scary.
Sometimes 1 feel that everyone
expects by to be the one to stay
h ^ th y . I don’t have any control
over that; so if I do get sick, it
will be as if it’s letting everyone
down.
People keep telling me that I
have this great impact on others.
I don’t know what they mean.
Sometimes I think I do, but I’m
just
me,
“ little
Bobby
Reynolds.” I do the same things
I’ve done for years, but I guess I
do them more openly now. I sup
pose I’m more expressive now.
MH: A friend o f mine described
you as "the boy next door. ” He
meant that in a very positive way.
/ think he perceives that quality
as the source o f your influence
aiid Impact. When I hear your
^>eak before groups, I sense very
few barriers surrounding you. A s
a result. I feel more vulnerable
and open m yseif to your feelings:
there’s little to block me from re
sponding to you. You seem to
have the ability to go straight to
the heart, and that’s very power
fu l.
BR: I think I first became aware
of my effect on people as a result
of the Candlelight March last
May. I realized that in some way
I affected 10,000 people. For two
weeks afterwards 1 hid in my
house. It was really scary.
Many of the things I’ve done
were forced upon me in a sense.
Statements n ^ e d to be made,
and actions needed to be taken to
protect myself as a person with
AIDS and to protect my
brothers. I’m not accustomed to
putting myself out there like that.
I like to sit in the comer and wat
ch things go by. I didn’t want to
stand up on a stage in front of
10,000 people, but I needed to be
there tlien. 1 needed to do that
for myself and others.
M H: Bobby, last fa ll you were
invited to address those gathered
fo r the October 8th AID S Vigil In
W ashington. D .C . Were you
m ore com fortable with your
public position then ?
BR: ...I’m someone that is fre
quently requested for speaking
engagements as are a few others
who have assumed public roles. I
think we’ve said what we have to
say. It’s time for other guys to
come out and speak and give us a
different perspective.
I think the community needs to
be reminded that we’re here, that
we’re not the bad guys, and we’re
not helpless victims, we’re contri
buting worthy citizens.
MH: Where do you see a need
fo r the community to focus its
concerns about A IDS?
BR: AIDS is no longer front
page news, and in the minds of
some it’s as if AIDS has gone

to the sta ff and m anagem ent o f
Tinker's D am n, for their generosity
in supporting the event.
B em u se o f com m unity par
ticipation, w e were able to gather 209
people that evening. From tick et sales
and cash don ation s w e netted in ex
cess o f SSSO for the A ID S F o u n 
dation.
A s a result o f the financisU success,
w e are pU nning another “ sk atefun(d) raiser” o n M onday, M ay 21,
at C al Skate, from 7 to 9 p .m . 'Diis
event will offer som e special sur
prises, and m any local m e r c h u ts

have d o n ated d oor prizes to help raise
m oney.
T ick ets will be going on sale M ay 4 ,
so be lo o k in g for us at the local bars.
T hese tick ets w ill be S 3.50 in ad van ce
and $ 4 at the door.
A s o f this d ate, volunteers for
ticket sales are still needed. For m ore
in form ation o r ticket sales, call Dal
M iranda at 554-6196.
Sincerely,

DAL MIRANDA
DOUGLAS CAULFIELD
AIDS Foundation Voluntttn

away. But for those of us who liberties, to the right o f freedom
have to live with it every day, we o f assembly, fo r example.
Also these individuals — many,
know damn well it hasn’t gone
i f not all, o f whom are Gay them
away.
I think efforts must be focused selves — seldom i f ever identify
on keeping in mind the very real themselves as being Gay, They
presence of AIDS. We still need do not speak o f the challenges
the conununity’s help socially, that we Gay men face. They
speak only as medical authorities ,
psychologically, and financially.
I also see us being forced to who frequently point theirfingers j
respond to some of the more at the rest o f us. Last June at the
radical positions and statements aids Forum in Denver,^ People
coming from our own popula with A ID S called upon health
tion, and I’m referring to some of professionals to come out as Gay
the actions taken by Harry Britt, and Lesbian people. The need \
Bill Kraus, and some other appears as great now as it was
politicians. Gay reproter Randy then.
M ost medical doctors are also
Shilts {S.F. Chronicle) and BAR
editor Paul Lorch with his unfamiliar and unskilled with
suggestion that people with counsriing clients to encourage
AIDS bring only ther calamity to behavior change. I t’s a failing
share with their brothers. I hate that some health professionals
to see them nuking political foot are rapidly beginning to address.
balls out of this disease. For the BR: I agree with what your'
most part, I try to stay out of it, saying, Michad. I would feel'
because I hate the political in more comfortable and morefighting. But I feel I’m forced to willing to discuss the issues with' I
say, “ Look, guys, it’s my life and these doctors, if they would iden
the lives of my brothers and” ...I tify themsdves as Gay and be
don’t know, are we going to get willing to initiate discussions not
make pronouncements.
them to understand, Michael?
M idiad, we’re talking about
It just makes me very pissed
off that we, the people with political issues much more than I
AIDS, become the bad guys in had antidpated...
the midst of their political bat M H: W e’ve both had a good
tles. When Shilts writes a sensa frien d die recently. A n d in the
tional AIDS article, most of the few days following that death
readers of the Chronicle take his there were two other we both
opinion as gospel. Just the other knew who died. There gets to be
day, Shilts had an article entitled an emotional overload and a limit
“ The Nightmare o f AIDS.” to how much feeling we can
Even the headline puts all the respond vrith. You’ve experien
onus on those of us with AIDS. ced this over and over during the
All that energy that his articles last two years.
stir up could be positive and BR: And I’ve come up against
benefit us rather than making our my limits. I fed the losses each
lives more difficult.
time, but sometimes I can’t react
MH: A t the same time_ some o f right away. What I’ve learned for
the individuals you mentioned mysdf is that it’s very important
have made valuable contributions to be gentle with myself, to not
to AIDS-related efforts.
push myself beyond my limits all
BR: It’s very frustrating to me the time.
that attacks are leveled at people
Sometimes I don’t know how I
and organizations who have con do it. I’ve faced deaths of loved
tributed so much good work ones in my family. I think I’m
during the last two years. I don’t handling it well. When death
know of any organization that’s touches close to hom e, it
perfect, but frequently, as you becomes very real. It reminds me
mentioned, one difficulty or issue of my mortality, but I don’t dwell
is singled out and made into a big on the negative. I have very fond
scandal. When such and “ issue” memories of the more than 40
shows up in the BAR or The Sen men I’ve known who have died of
tinel or in Randy Shilts’ column, AIDS. Some of them were very
people stop donating time and dose to me, others less so. But
money to those organizations. they’re all part of my life. Each
That, in turn, hurts people with time one of them left, they took a
AIDS. I often wonder if those in little part of my heart with them.
pursuit of a by-line or a contro But ^ e y also left a little bit of
versial editorial think about the themselves with me. So I some
consequences.
T h o se times sit and think of all my
organizations are for us. When friends; and I see their smiles,
they’re not supported, we’re the their l a u ^ , and remember the
ones who aren’t being supported. good times.
MH: L et’s go back to the ques M H: In the midst o f all this
tion o f future efforts.
emotion and great expenditures
BR: I hear that a group of prom o f energy, what makes you hap
inent physidaiu and researchers py, Bobby?
are preparing to demand the BR: Blond sailorsi
closure of the bathhouses. That
Different things get me exdted.
frightens me. If we dose the bath I’m exdted about the work I’m
houses in SanFrattcisco, has any doing to help develop some writ
one th o u ^ t what will result in ten information for guys who are
other dries across the country? I newly diagnosed with AIDS. I’m
see us having to mobilize to block exdted abouth the contirburions
these actions. I don’t want to other people are nuking. I’m ex
work on that, but I feel I will be dted about my upcoming trip to
forced to do so by necessity. On the Carribean.
ce again, they’re making us
I really think I take rime now
wrong.
to enjoy things that I once took
MH: I think the role o f these for panted. I’ve been so exdted
authorities needs to be clarified. waiting for my spring bulbs in the
They are primarily medical doc back yard to bloom — the daf
tors, and their authority stems fodils and the fresias. Everyday I
fro m their m edical expertise. look at them and th d r propess.
Their backgrounds do not
I allow myself time to sit and
necessarily include awareness o f wonder, to be in awe at the won
or sensibility to issues o f civil der of life.

C ontinued fr o m page I

O.P. - What is I.G.H.C.?
S tan-I.G .H .C . - Independent Gay Health Club, or
as Sal would say. The Independent Gay Health Clubs
of America, it sounds patriotic.
O.P. - How was I.G.H.C. formed?
Stan —I founded the I.G.H.C., went out and got all
these bath house owners together to see if we could
accomplish some common goals.
Our dubs exist from east to west —down to Texas
and up into Canada.
Actually, I own the Body Works in Indianapolis,
that’s the heartland of America, the bible belt, the
conservative Christians and Republicans.
O.P. - 1 know you are aware of the ctirrent attack on
the baths in Sim Francisco where Dr. Silverman of
the City Health Department dedding to close down
the baths in S.F. Are you facing the same kind of
threat in I.G.H.C.?
Staa - Actually, we went through an AIDS scare,
peaking last May. For us it lasted about six months
and the local (straight) press picked up on AIDS in
individuals. The press of course used every scare tac
tic and disseminated a lot o f false information.
O.P. —Coming from the straight press, it wasn’t any
surprise to you, was it?
Staa - It was typical and expected, but as a matter of
fact, the first three months of this year we are en
joying the best quarter I’ve ever had in business.
O .P .—At your lowest point, what was the percen
tage of your loss?
Staa —Wen, for us 20 percent. But I understand
that’s not a whole lot in comparison to N. Y or S.F.
You have to understand, we had a grand total of
18 cases of AIDS in all of Indianapolis; and only just
recently have they identified one of the cases as being
a local boy.
O.P. - Are you saying this is mainly a S.F. and N. Y.
problem?
Stan —Oh no! I don’t think so. Chicago which is only
180 miles away from us, has S2 known cases of
AIDS, and their AIDS rate is even with other cities
like S.F. and N.Y. where the cases are climbing at a
dramatic rate.
Recently, I did a poll of all our members. I wanted
to find out for m ^elf how many people we could
identify who were regular members of the clubs or
and how many members have come down with
AIDS.
We have 32 member clubs in the association and
we have a total of 32 cases reported; that includes 8
of our clubs in California.
>
O .P .-W h a t percentage of the population in
Chicago is gay?
Stan —Well, if you’re not familar with Chicago, it is
the gay center of the mid-west. The average is higher
than 10 percent in a city of 6 to 7 million. There are
entire sections of Chicago that are populated by gays
similar to S.F. Chicago probably ranks fourth in gay
population.
O.P. - In S.F. I have seen the gay population helped
by the mayor one day and used for her (Feinstein)
own political agenda the next. Do you see this
phenomenon any where else?
Stan-W ell, in Chakago gays work very well with
the city, but only since they elected a black mayor.
Gays right now are making inroads with the present
administration in terms of getting representation.
They have a liaison with the mayor’s office , nice
things like that.
O.P. - How about Indianapolis?
Stan - Now that’s another matter. We’re still in the
dark ages down there. Our mayor and city council
won’t even admit there is a gay population. The
governor of Indiana made a statement a year ago that
said there aren’t 30 gays in the entire state. So, we
sent him thousands of post cards, just to prove there
were more than SOof us in the state.
O.P. —O f course everyone knows we are talking
about the heart of mid-America, land of the real
American hard working patriotic citizen.
Stan - Well, even our gay citizens hate to admit they
are gay. We probably have the biggest closet ratio of
anywhere in the country.
We probably have tlie highest percentage of gays
who are married and leading ostensibly straight lives
than anywhere in the country outside of maybe Ken
tucky or Mississippi, one of our dear southern states.
I know from my own bathhouse, 20 percent of my
customes are ostensibly straight males. We run 10 to
IS years behind the east coast and S to 7 behind
Chicago.
O.P. - Are you saying that’s the only way gays sur
vive in the mid-west?
Stan-W ell, that’s what they think. But it is
changing.
(SalAccardi intercedes with a question)
S. A. - Obviously your back^ound politically and
estherically is different. Politically the ratio is dif
ferent —statistically the ratio of AIDS is different.
There’s no question that the major problem for you
is retaining a low profile comparatively speaking with
N .Y .,S .F ,orL .A .
S taa-S o rry Sal, I don’t agree with you, 1 don’t

think that is true. For one thing, the levd o f paranoia
in this conservative state that I live in could be just as
high with 18 AIDS cases in San Francisco.
S .A .-O kay, but the political ramifications don’t
translate directly, and it n my viewpoint that S.F. is
probably the most influenced by economic clout of
the gay community.
The cultural contriburion - the political clout they
have is unlike anyplace else in the world - and yet,
the d ty is proposing a dramatic change in the life
style o f gays.
Staa —Yes, in that sense you are right and if it can
happen in S.F., it’s only a matter of rime before it
happens across the country —and then we have lost
twenty years o f gains.
S.A. —Do you feel threatened by what hs4>pens in
S.F.?
S ta a -O h yes, most definitely - that’s why I’m here
today.
S.A. —Do you feel threatened as a business person or
as a gay male?
Stan —Hrst as a gay person only secondarily as a
business person.
S.A. —Do you feel your civil rights are on the line, on
this issue?
Stan —My dvil rights as I view them, yes. I view one
particular right that I have now - and hold dear; that
is my freedom to sexual expression.. . and if I am not
able to freely express my sexual desires, then what
purpose is there to being gay? First o f all, I may as
well go back to being straight, married, have some
kids and be done with it.
S .A .—You think it’s as powerful a part of you as
perhiq» religion is to someone else?
Stan - I’m not a religious person in the classic sense,
but if you want to compare my sex with religion, then
yes! 1 live, breathe, and am going to die-being gay,
and that to me is all I’m living for right now. My gay
life is my life and if 1 can’t live it; quite frankly
there’s going to be some big questions in my mind
regarding my purpose in being here.
S.A. —Understanding your consciousness about
being gay - how do react to the fact that Dr. Silverman b suggesting baths be closed or at least ban sex
inside the premises. And, that Silverman claims he is
doing it to save lives?
Staa - Silverman has not proven to anyone that what
he wants to do will save one life. In fa a , he may end
up being the instrument of even greater harm.
S.A. - Why do you say that?
Stan —Frankly, it is my feeling that any person can
have safer, cleaner sex right now in the dirtiest baths
in the country than he can on the, streets or in. the
bushes, r feel that if the baths are closed or sex is
banned,.that means we are going back twenty years.
Gays will be going back to the tea rooms, parks,
streets, back alleys - anywhere without opportunity
to receive information on preventing the further
spread of AIDS. I’m sure gay males are going to con
tinue to have sex - even if it’s proven to them that it’s
going to kill them.
O .P. - Straight people have been doing it since time
began.
Stan - Right, I would like to tell Silverman to inform
all straight people to not engage in sexual activity
with multiple partners because they are spreading
Herpes.
S.A. - That’s not as dangerous as AIDS.
Stan-M aybe in the short ru n -b u t we don’t know
what the long term effects of Herpes are. We do
know that women who become pregnant while suf
fering with Herpes do in fact infect their babies and
the often die —what do you call that?
S .A .-O k a y . I want to be devil’s ad 
vocate-everything you said has already been said, I
assure you. This debate has been going on in S.F., it
has been articulated by people from all walks of the
gay community. Religious, political factions and a
handful of so called gay leaders. Supervisor Harry
Britt and Littlejohn want to save their commutiity
with the baths as a scapegoat - they say close them
down, I think for purely political reasons.
So, my question to you is; What do you think we
can do or say differently? What do we plan to do in
response to our predicament as a bath person who is
concerned with the industry as a whole?
S tan -1 would like to back up a bit because you
made a comment that was interesting. You indicated
that we have a certain number of gays ouf here who
are, “ in fact interested in saving the gay com
munity.” Don’t they realize that for years and years
the gay community has been fighting not to be saved
We don’t want to be saved!
O .P .- I think Sal was talking about living, about
life.
S.A. - 1 was referring to the medical aspect.
S ta n -I don’t think that’s what they are talking
about. They’re trying to save souls as far as I’m con
cemed.
S .A .-T h e argument is not being brought forth for
moral reasons by Britt, it is for political reasons.
Stan - O f coursel AIDS has given them the excuse to
vocalize an argument in cultural terms but the reality
o f it is the same old moral argument. We have a
number of gays in the community who would like to
continued next page

Academy Awards
‘‘Night o f Nights ’’
Photos and report by Ted SaU
Everyone is glued to the tube to watch —hereeeees Johnnnny!
Well, not exactly, but there he was. . . back on as M.C. for the an
nual Academy Awards bash for Hollywood greats and supporting
greats.
In San Jose, it’s Hollywood tada ta d a .. . oh well, you know how
the tune goes.
At Tt^on everyone was dressed in tuxedos for this special evening,
corsages were aplenty and for their efforts each person was awarded
an “ Oscar” at his or her table setting.
The Hollywood dining area, main lounge, and the dance floor
were all needed to accomodate the “ First Nif^ters.”
At one table, two “ campy queens” kept blowing kisses to their
Oscars, some “ girls” just never give up - you should have been there!
(E d ito r’s N ote: This was the fir s t and last sto p f o r o u r "roving p hotogra
p h e r/re p o rte r " Ted S ahl as he was h it b y a car w hen he le ft the Toyon. H a p 
p ily , h e ’s alright, sadly, m a n y o f y o u r parties were missed. R est assured, h e
a n d O U R P A P E R will m a ke It up to y o u a n d o u r readers.)

Benefit for the Woman*s Alliance -

Taiiia Maria to perforin
San Jose-Brazilian singer/songwriter/keyboard player Tania
Maria will perform in a benefit
for the 10 year anniversary
celebration of WOMA, The
Woman’s Alliance, May 11 at the
Sunnyvale Bold Knight.
Tania Maria began studying
classical piano at age of seven,
became interested in her coun
try’s popular music and then
developed a fascination for jazz.
She began her professional career
in a Paris cabaret after which she
began touring, captivating
audiences whereever she went.
She played the Newport Jazz
Festival in 1973 and Michael’s
Pub in New York City. While
appearing
at
C harlie’s
Georgetown in 1980, she was
signed to a recording contract
with Concord Jazz. In 1981, she
was lauded as “ the highlight” of
jazz festivals in Concord, Mon
terey and Santa Barbara. Curren
tly, she is the biggest selling artist

on the Concord label.
WOMA is a multi-ethnic
women’s crisis center whose
primary focus is assisting victims
of domestic violence via a shelter
for battered women and children.
Tania will perform twice on the
11th —8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets
are available at all BASS ticket
centers, from the San Jose Box
Office and at the Bold Knight,
769 N. Matilda Ave., Sunnyvale. ■

Gay Adventists launch
campus outreach
Los Angeles, CA (press release)
Seventh-Day Adventist Kinship
International,
Inc.,
an
organization of gay Adventists,
announced that it recently mailed
“ information packets” on homosexualtiy to all Adventist colleges
and high schools in the U.S.
SDA Kinship, formed in 1976
to help gay members of the
dem onination integrate their
sexuality and Christian experien
ce, announced that 390 packets
were mailed in February to key
individuals on the campuses of
the church’s 11 colleges and
nearly 93 high schools in the U.S.
College presidents and religion

instructors were among the
targeted group due to their in
fluence as “ thought leaders” in
the demonination.
The information packet in
cluded an annotated bibliography
a booklet that discusses the
bibical texts traditionally used to
condem gay people, and articles
on homophobia, what it’s like to
grow up gay and Adventist, and
the history and purpose of SDA
Kinship.
Persons wishing to contact
SDA Kinship may write to
P.O.Box 1233-H, Los Angeles,
CA 90078.
■

Laguna Beach passes Gay Bauman to address
Gay Fathers Conference
Rights Ordinance
From W ire reports — reprinted from

L os A n g etts Dally Jounal, 4 /1 9 /8 4

The Laguna City Council
unanimously passed the first Gay
Rights ordinance in Orange
County Tuesday night [April IS],
allowing homosexuals to seek
redress in municipal court if they
suspect employment or housing
discrimination.
Mayor Robert Gentry engin
eered passage of the ordinance to
counter the backlash he feared
from Gov. George Deukmejian’s
veto of a state Gay rights bill. As
drafted, it would prohibit dis
crimination in job, housing,
businesses, and schools.

The legislation was proposed
three weeks after Deukmejian
vetoed Assembly Bill 1, which
would have banned hiring dis
crimination against homosexuals.
Gentry, a homosexual, said the
governor’s veto has raised “ a
new level of fear” among
homosexuals who fear it will be
interpreted as tacit approval to
discriminate.
Gentry estimated IS to 30 per
cent of the city’s 18,000 residents
are homosexual. The coastal city
of Laguna Beach joins 10 cities
and two counties in the state that
have enacted Gay rights laws in
recent years.
•

Stanford forms Parents
and Friends chapter
The gay and Lesbian Alliance
at Stanford (GLAS) announced
that a mid-peninsula chapter of
Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays (Parents Flag) is being
formed at Stanford University.
The purpose of the group is to
provide an open and supportive
environment of parents, family
members and friends of Lesbians
and Gays to discuss and share
their ideas and feelings about
their Gay loved one and other
Gay related issues.
Membership is free and the
group is open to everyone. The
group will meet once a month on
the third Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
beginning May 17, 1984. The
meetings will be held on the
second floor of the Old Firehouse
on the campus of Stanford
University (Ssinta Teresa Street,
near the Old Union and Tressider

Memorial Union.
The first group of parents of
Gay persons was formed in New
York in 1973. Shortly thereafter
groups formed in Los Angeles
and in other parts of the country.
The Federation was formed in
1981, with the acronym Parents
FLAG.
Although members are mostly
mothers and fathers of Lesbians
and Gay men, other relatives and
friends, and Gays, are also active
members. Federation of Parents
and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays, Inc. is a non-profit, taxexem pt,
all
volunteer
organization
of
parent
groups/contacts, not affiliated
with any ethnic, religious,
economic, or political group.
For information, call the Stan
ford Gay and Lesbian Events
Tape at (415) 497-1488.
•

Former Congressman Robert
Bauman will be the keynote
speaker at the Gay Fathers
Coalition International’s fifth
annual conference in New York
City, June 2nd.
Mr. Bauman, who represented
Maryland’s 1st Congressional
District from 1973 to 1981, was
defeated after his being gay
became public knowledge.
One of those rare people who is
both openly gay and an avowed
political conservative, Bauman
will speak about his personal ex
periences since coming out. He
will also discuss his understan
ding of the political process and
suggest ways in which the gay and
lesbian community and gay
parents in particular can present
their case for support and protec

tion effectively to both sides of
the political spectrum. Bauman is
the father of four children, ages
11 to 21.
Currently, Mr. Bauman is a
member of the board of directors
of the American Conservative
Union, which he helped found in
1964. He is also a founder of the
conservative Young Americans
for Freedom and has served as a
delegate or alternate to all
Republican National Conven
tions from 1964 through 1980.
His service in Congress included
the Committee on Rules, which
exercises parlimentary control
over legislation, as well as a
variety of other committees.
The conference is open to all
gay men involved in parenting
situations as well as to members

More Berg Interview
continued fr o m page 5

close all the bathhouses and would have everyone be
monogamous.
S .A .-S tan, I’m asking you-w hat n o w -if you
were in the drivers seat - can you think of anything
that we should be doing that we haven’t. Would you
like to suggest something that would clarify and calm
the issue? To not only protect our civil rights, but
bottomline to get us out of the fix we are in within
the bath industry.
You said you had no doubt that this could under
mine gay rights as well as the baths industry
nationally.
Stan - 1 believe that the bath industry needs to hire
some outside expert to come in and examine the in
d u stry - m ake recom m endations - determ ine
whether or not we are spreading AIDS. I believe we
must investigate how many cases are actually coming
out of the baths; I can’t find any numbers.
I think this is a more realistic approach that what is
being taken. . . the appraoch of paranoia and fear,
rather than fact. I’m more interested in facts than
spreading
ireadin fear in the population.
'

of their families.
For more information about
the Gay Fathers Coalition as well
as the conference, call Gene Santamasso at (212) 666-8725 or
write the coalition c/o D. Roddell, P.O.Box 1443, Flushing,
N .Y .11354.
■

Pat Norman
benefit
Lesbian/Latina comic Marga
Gomez will share the stage with
singer Deidra McCalla and com
poser-singer Blackberri on May
18 at San Francisco’s The Artemis
Cafe, at a special benefit perfor
mance to raise funds for Friends
of Pat Norman for Supervisor.
The performance will begin at
8 p.m. on Friday, May 18. The
Artemis Cafe is lo c a t^ at 1199
Valencia Street (at 23rd Street) in
San Francisco.
For additional information,
call (414) 929-7149.

O .P. - There dosen’t seem to be a lot of facts. There
does seem to a lot of opinions and a lot of hidden
agendas. Does the I.G.H.C. have a plan of action?
Stan - Yes, bottom line we have a plan of action. We
will take whatever amount of money necessary, if it’s
millions - we will bombard the city of San FraiKisco
and the public officials involved with law suits that
will take them years of court action to sort out.
S. A. - Is that before or after they close the baths?
Stan - I’m prepared right now. I think they should be
on the defensive for a change. We have pledges in ex
cess of $100,000 right now. We will do whatever is
necessary.
Closing comments from Stan - One fact we can all
understand is to have pride in yourself and com
munity. As a human being, surviving is what it’s all
about. For gay males, the health clubs and

^ t are sue months membership
At the Center the
in the Center and an interest in
position. Interested people
by Wayne Herrlford
At the last DeFrank Center
board meeting, the directors ap
proved a new fee structure for
membership in the Center which
will be effective on June 1. The
new structure will have a $10 for
low income/student membership
and then categories of $25, $50,
$100, $200 and $1000.
There will aslo be the annual
meeting of Center members on
Monday June 18. At this
meeting, one by-laws change will
be discussed relating to the mem
bership requirements for board
members.
This proposed amendment is in
the current Center newsletter and
will be in the June letter as well.
Interested members are en
couraged to review this change
and come to the meeting to ex
press their feelings about the
change.
It is also time for election of
members to the Board in June.
Currently there are five seats
vacant, with several of the
current board seats expiring as
well. Requirements for a board

Review

may contact either me or Mary
Ann Sullivan at the Center.
I am also very happy to an
nounce that the Center was the
recipient of a $15(X) grant from
the Golden Gate Business
Association last week. Thanks to
the efforts of David Treadwell,
we will have money available for
some physical improvements to
the building.
Welcome aboard to Kris V.
and Steve G. as new switchboard
coordinators and staff people.
Thanks a lot to Janie who put in
a well appreciate term as swit
chboard coordinator. Also
thanks to Eileen who gets the
newsletter out every month for
us.
Speaking of newsletter, if you
are not on the mailing list and
would like to receive the newslet
ter, call the Center and give that
information to the volunteer. We
will be happy to include you on
our Ust. Each month the newslet
ter has information about
meetings and the groups at the
Center, various article about
other groups in the community
and general information of in

terest to you.
OTHER NOTES:
The Rally Committee is plan
ning the 1984 San Jose Rally at
St. James Park on Sunday, June
17. As in past years, this will be a
great day in the sunshine, with
good food, entertainment and
celebration. The committee meets
at the DeFrank Center weekly,
with the next meeting scheduled
for Thursday, May 3 at 7 p.m.
Call the Center 293-4525 or come
to the meeting if you can help.
The theme will incorporate the
National Theme which is “ Unity
and More in *84.”
The Whiskey Gulch Saloon is
holding a Peninsula Weekend
May 11 -13 in East Palo. On
Friday, there will be a rock n roll
night, with music by Danny, who
is quite knowledgeable in this
music area.
On Saturday, there will be the
Second Annual Junior-Senior
Prom, starting at 8 p.m. As the
-first runner-up for ()ueenl last
year, I can tell you this is an event
not to be missed. Get out your
formals and tuxes and be there at
midnight when we vote for the
King and Queen.

For gay males, the health clubs and bathhouses
provide a safe sane atmosphere. The bottomline is.
We’ve Come A Long Way Baby! We’ve worked too
hard too long to come this far. . . we will not go
backwards.

YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE
at SARATOGA SPRINGS
OVER AND OVER AGAIN!!!!

ÇS7-

A TINKER’S DAMN
PRESENTS THE
1 3 th Annual Picnic
(food service
1 :00 p.m. to 4 :0 0 p.m.)

Last Summer at Blue/lsh Cove,
a two-act play by Jane Cham
bers, is currently running at
Theatre on the Square in San
FrancMco.
This is a must see event*for
women who love women or love
the conversation of women,
acerbic or soft, or simply love
good theater.
And, judging by the reaction
of the opening night audience, it
has great appeal as well for men
who recognize a quality produc
tion.
The setting is a summer resort,
Bluefish Cove, populated by
middle-aged lesbians, into which
blunders a naive strsJght woman
on the run from the ruins of a
twelve-year marriage.
Naivete gives way to curiosity
in short order. And from there? I
imagine many of you can fill in
the blank with remembrances
from your own first gay ex
perience.
That is much of the appeal
Last Summer at B lu^tsh Cove
has for me, the same kind of ap
peal that the film Lianna has.
Eva, the straight woman, is

Shy and uneertabi as the new neighbor at the LesNan summer colony
is K athaine Cartel as Eva, who is being reassured by Susan SuBtvan
(o f CBS-TV's Fakoa CitsV as U t, in the San Frandseo production
o f Jane Chambers ’ humorous yet touchbig play Last SaauMr at Bloc
Fbh Cove. The show opened its lim bed run at San Francisco’s
Theatre On The Square on A pril /.
played with great charm and part requires an actress capable
vivaaty by Katherine Cortez. The o f presenting a potpourri of

San Jose Rep

Unlimited
Beer / Wine / Soft Drinks

Tickets available at:
T D ’s - $ 1 4
(includes entry and food)

Limited Amount of
Tickets Available

at the gate - $ 1 6
(limited amount of
food tickets at gate)

Hurry and get your’s NOW !
° n

46 N. Saratoga Ave. * Santa Clara • (408) 243-4595

The DeFrank Center has reser
The B.Q. will be offering
ved a march permit for San Jose
discounts that night too, for
in the San Francisco Parade
those who don’t want to hazard
(June 24). It would be nice to
the roads after a long night of
partying.
have a nice banner saying San
Jose, but alas, I have no artistic
On Sunday morning, the bar
will open at 6 a.m. and there will skills. If someone out there has
be a draft beer bust and spaghetti the skills, I can probably come up
feed sponsored by the Force Five. with the materials to make a nice
For only five dollars you can eat
banner which we can use when we
and drink all the draft you c a n .. march down Market. And, of
. and the proceeds go to the
course, everyone is welcome to
Community Assistance Fund
join us in the San Jose con
which provides financial assistan tingent. More information on
ce to people in the community in this later.
need. (Of course you can just
Once again, any gay employee
stop by the bar and enjoy their
of Hewlett-Packard who has not
usual ambiance).
received any information concer
That night at 6 p.m. there will
ning some of the social activities
be a live country western band.
lately, call and leave a message at
The Mavericks, capping off what the Center for me and I will see to
sounds to be a fun filled
it you get on the list.
weekend.
Have a good two weeks, and
Stop by and visit with the
stay proud I ■
people in the North Countyl

Announcement
Need Someoac to Talk To?
No cost therapy/counseling is now available at the Billy DeFrank
Center. A counselor will be at the center on Mondays and Tuesdays
to see individuals and couples. To make an appointment or for fur
ther information call the Center at 293-AGAY. ■

D ykes Are W om en, T oo

By D ot Jam es

wm

Sunday
June 3rd
1 0 :0 0 a.m. till 6 :0 0 p.m.

SCEN ESscen ES scenes

a force in the Renaissance
by Ronald Henry Schmidt
Number 32 South 16th Street is
an address with little to commend
it. It has specificity, but. . . Ae
sthetically, it is not particularly
pleasing. It is a vintage house but
not even Victorian - some later
e ra -w o rn around the eaves.
What does catch the eye is some
thing familiar about the slender
jogger descending the porch
steps. In a three piece suit he
m ight.. .Of course! Charles Mar
tinet, prosecutor in San Jose
Rep’s rave notice production of
NUTS. OUR PAPER’S reviewer
loved it. It’s the right place and
the commonplace stops at the
screendoor.
Houses converted to offices
somehow retain their family sen

se and this central organ of The
San Jose Repertory'Company is
nO exception. Voices ricochet
through uncarpeted rooms and
telephones ring a little louder.
The receptionist’s, “ What can I

do for you?” is intersected by
two questions from the dining
room and one answer from the
master bedroom.
“ David DeLong, please. I have
an interview scheduled.”
The wait is brief. Feet tucked
under my chair beside the file
cabinet, I must angle my knees to
allow entrance or exit. Leaning
around an inner doorjamb a
collegiate-aged woman flattens
her hand on the subscription
counter. “ Nine tickeu left for In
and Out of Love. . . AGAIN this
Saturday!” she announces. It is
only Monday. Aware suddenly
that I am there, she smiles,
“ Have you been helped?”
But David DeLong emerges
from behind her, apologetic
without cause. At the center of
things one does not wait. My
pencil has not been idle.
Instantly warm, the sandy
haired publicist produces
packet of materials about the

emotions — ingenuousness, em borne it . . . Life is not a crap
barrassment, confusion, passion, shoot; it is what we who love each
grief. Ms. Cortez fills the bill ad other do together, and this is, in
mirably.
itself, sufficient meaning.”
The play’s lead, Susan
The straight press has labeled
Sullivan, one of the stars of TV’s this play shallow and predictable.
“ Falcon Crest,” is excellent as There is truth in that criticism; no
the doomed heroine, Lil.
one in the audience, I’m sure,
Acutely aware o f the human was surprised by any of the plot
condition, especially the gay developments.
human condition (“ we gays are
But remember: along with so
kind of like hobbits; no matter much in our oppressed lives, we
how repressive earthlings get, we women have no body of drama
continue to thrive in Middle Ear- yet upon which to build.
. th” ), Lil is incapable of accepting
Drama historians fifty years
her own condition.
from now may well see Last
For the first time in her life she Summer at Bluefish Cove as one
finds herself in love, really in of the building blocks.
love, and therefore in retreat
At any rate. Last Summer at
from the reality o f her “last Bluefish Cove will tug a heart
summer.”
string, tickle a funny bone, and,
The playwright, Jane Cham perhaps, hit a nerve.
bers, drew upon her own ex
And that, after all, is what enperience as a resident of a resort tertainmrat is all about!
town on Long Island in writing
Last Summer at Blugfish Cove
Bhufish Cove. She died of cancer..will be playing in San Francisco
last year, an instance of life through mid-May unless the
seeming to imitate art.
current.
limited
six-week
She wrote: “ I discovered Lil’s engagement is extended. But
responses were not fiction — they don’t take a chance on that; get
are, in fact, my own, [and] . . . your tickets now to the best thing
without the support of everyone that’s happened for gay Bay Area
in my gay family — the real theatergoers since Torch Song
women of Bluefish Cove — I Trilogy.
■
could not have dealt with this or
heart of the new downtown.” IN
AND OUT OF LOVE. . .
AGAIN had opened March 23
Upstairs at Eulipia, almost direc
tly across First Street from a still
existing chamber o f downtown’s
old heart, the California Theatre,
latterly known as the Fox. Spared
the dozered fate of adjacent
structures, the Fox continues its
sUunch bid for being like the un
scathed remnant o f a litzkreig.
After-cabaret strollers can still
peer into the narrow elegance of
its long lobby where a single bur
ning chandelier hovers over the
^It-edged reverie . . . a mustach
ioed Andrew Saso in his tux
directing patrons up or down the
carpeted staircases o f his
multilevel movihouse.
DeLong is leading me toward
the master bedroom and an inter
view with David Lemos, San Jose
Rep’s producing director. It is
this num’s creative energy in con
junction with executive producer

James P. Reber that has so suc
cessfully shaped the company’s
brief but impressive past and
vibrant present. The cabaret is
the incarnation of his idea.
Shaking my hand, Lemos smiles
throught DeLong’s introduction.
I am painfully conscious that
OUR PAPER’S reviewer has just
panned the cabaret’s maiden
production.
Coffee supplied, Lemos settles
into a chair opposite mine this
side of his desk. Tousled black
hair; good, clean features; horn
rimmed glasses —he focuses at
tention upon me. I wish I could
say we loved the cabaret. He does
not mind that it is not so. Because
of an intervening commitment
Upstairs at Eulipia, the cabaret
closed April 7, but will reopen
June 1.
C ontinued on page 10

Solving you aro:
Sotti, Mil. Loo Ann
Frl-ScrtD.J.Donlol

“n o d o o r o h a r g e "

Gay A Lesbian
Mail-Order
Bookservice
37« SASE
for
Free Catalogue
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737 Stockton Ave
San Jose
293-1293
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1640 M ain Street - Redwood City. California
41S/361-0444
C o c ld a ll.
D a n c e L ounge

P.O. fk>x 7018ft
SuQQ.Tvalc, CA 81086

weekdays, enjoy a variety of music on our jukebox

Western D ance Lessons
with
Bev ar>d Ken
Tuesdays at 7:30 pm
Schnapps S 1.00

DISCO BAR
PIA H O BAR

VIDEO QAMES

POOL TABLE

"simply the best food in town"
Monday - Saturday/6:30 to 11 pm
Sunday Brunch/10 am to 4 pm
Sunday Dinlng/6;30 to 11 pm

t * IN T E R L U D E

4942 Stevtnt Cr««k Bhrd. San ]os« 244-2t29

Our Directory

641 .... ..................................................................................(40*) 998-1144
641 S tock ton A ven u e, San Jose 9 5 126
A C lean W cN -U th lcd P lace fo e B o o k * * ..............(408) 255-7600
2 I2 7 I Stevens Creek, C upertino 95014
A Taate o f L eather....................................................... (415) 777-4643
336 6th S t., San Francisco 94103
A T Iaher’s D am n* fV id e o /D isco /L o u n g e ) ..........(408) 243-4595
4 6 N . S aratoga A venue, Santa C lara 95050
A I D S /K S F ouB daU on*............................................ (408) 298-A ID S
715 N . 1st S t, N o . 10, San Jose 95112
A lam eda R exall P h a n n a c y ....................................... (408) 294 -8 9 II
1071 T h e A lam ed a, San Jose 95126
A lw la E alerpriscs (Mail-Order B o o k Service)
P .O . B ox 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
T h e A n sw er*...................................................................(415) 361-9444
1640 M ain Street, R edw ood C ity 94063
T h e A ntiq u e G n ile r ic s................................................ (408) 279-0303
1940 M onterey Road, San Jose 95112
B achelor Q n artcn * (B aths) .......................................(415) 325-7575
1934 U niversity A ve, P a lo A lto 94303
Bay B d ck Ina* (W o m e n ’s Lodging/B ar/D isco). (415) 431-8334
1 190 F olsom S t, San F rancisco 94103
B ig M am a’s* (B a r) ...................................................... (415) 881-9310
22615 M ission S t, Hayward 94541
Billy D eFrank C om m unity C e n te r * ......................(408) 293-4525
86 K eyes Street, San Jose 95112
Black A W h ile M en Together (Social G roup). . . (408) 356-6932
P .O . B ox 1192, Los G atos 95031
T h e B o o l Rack S a lo o n * ............................................. (408) 294-4552
415 S tock ton A venue, San Jose 95126
Bread A R oses* (M arxist B o o k s to r e ) ................... (408) 294-2930
9 5 0 S o . First Street, San Jose 95112
H r o a d w ti y (R esta u ra n t) ........................................ (408)2 8 6 -9 4 2 2
1205 T he A lam eda, San Jose 95126
B u ck ’s* (S a lo o n /lc e Cream P arlor) ..................... (408) 286-1176
301 S tock ton A venue, San Jose 9 5 126
C a fe La C age A u x Folles (R estaurant) .................. (408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
C alvary M etropolitan C om m u n ity C hurch*. . . . (415) 368-0188
P .O . B ox 70, R edw ood C ity 94064
C nm cm O n e (M ovie T h ea tre)...................................(408) 294-3800
366 S o . First Street, San Jose 95112
C enter lo r N ew B eg in n in g s* ...................................(408) 286-9060
255 N . M arket, San Jose
C h oices (Dating Service f o r M en <S W om en).. . . (408) 971-7408
P aul C o k e, D .C . (Chiropractor) ............................(415) 857-1221
4117 El C am ino Real, P alo A lto 94306

C om m unity C ou n selin g A s s o c ia te s * ..................... (408) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. N o .7 , Sun Jose 95126
The Cruiser* (R estaurant A B a r ) ............................ (415) 366-4955
2651 El C am ino R eal, R ed w ood City 94061
DavM s (A t M ain S tre e t/R e sta u ra n t) ..................... (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, S an Jose 95126
The Daybresdt* (W o m e n ’s B a r ) ...............................(415) 961-9953
1711 W . El C a m in o R ea l, M t. View 940 4 0
G eorge DeabiO (H u m a n Sexuality Counseling)
San J o se ......................................................................... (408)246-4422
P a lo A lt o .......................................................................(415)494-3363
D E L T A : A C enter fo r In terp ctsoaal G r o w th . . . (408) 288-7744
2444 M oorpark A v e ., S u ite 112, San J o se 95128
D em ocratic la fo rm a tlo n C en ter* ............................ (4(M) 286-8500
483 A uzerais A v en u e, S an Jose 95126
Desperados* (D is c o /B a r ) .......................................... (408) 374-0260
1425 H acienda A v e , C am pbell (San J o se) 95008
D riftw ood* (W o m e n ‘s B a r ) ..................................... (415) 581-2050
22170 M ission , H a y w a rd 94541
D nst Busters (H ousekeeping Service) ..................... (408) 280-1603
P .O . B ox 307, S an J o se 95103
T h e Electrical H a n d y m a n (M ark) ............................(408) 985-6550
2916 M agliocco D riv e, #4, San Jose 95128
F o ie e-5 ............................................................................... (415)323-1003
P .O . Box 1077, P a lo A lto 94302
T he Garden* (Bar A R e s ta u r a n t) ............................(415) 853-8921
1960 U niversity A v e ., P a lo A lt o 94303
G oosetow n R ealty (P aul A . W ysocki)................... (408) 559-3583
15213 D ickens A v e n u e , San Jose 95124
H airport (H airstyling f o r m en A w o m e n ) ........... (408) 269-0273
1568 M eridian A v en u e, San Jose 95123
H am m er A L ew b (Specialty Clothes) .....................(408) 295-5808
28 N . Market S t, S an J o se 9 5 113
Marta H ia tt, P h .D . (L esb ia n /G a y Therapy) ----- (408) 246-5689
1984 T h e A lam ed a, S a n Jose 95126
T he Hired H and (C lea n in g /H a n d y w o rk ) ........... (408) 559-0142
2970 Rustic D r, S an J o se 95124
H .M .S .* (D isco /V id eo B a r ) .................................... (408) 377-9700
1660 S . Bascom A v en u e, Cam pbell 95008
H um an Sexuality C e n te r * ........................................ (408) 246-4422
925 W . H edding, S an Jose
In B etw een*.................................................................... (415) 886-2509
22525 M ission B lv d .. H ayward 94541
Incentive Journeys (Full-service Travel A g e n c y ). (408)749-9868
777 N . First Street, Sun J o se 95112
The Interlnde* (B a r/D isc o A R estaurant) .......... (408) 244-2829

Kepler's B o o k S to r e * .................................................... (415) 948-5666
Village C orner, 4 5 4 6 El C a m in o R eal, L o s A lto s 94022
Kepler’s B o o k s A M a g a zin es* ....................................(415) 324-4321
821 El C am ino R eal, M enlo Park
Robert K opH son (A tto rn e y at L a w ) ........................ (408) 293-4000
64 W . Santa C lara. San J o se 95113
W illiam H . U p U . M D (Interna! M e d ic in e ) .......... (415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - S u ite 4 , R ed w o o d C ity
U ederm ann G ay M en ’s C h oru s............................... (408) 280-6297
392 M illpond D riv e, San Jose 9 5 1 2 5 ................. (408) 245-1407
Bob M ack (M SI) (Insurance B r o k e r ) ......................(400) 738-2919
471 S. M urphy, S u n nyvale 94086
M ac’s a n h * ( B a r ) ......................................................... (408) 998-9535
349 S. First S t., S an Jose 95112
M ain Street* (Bar A R e s ta u r a n t) .............................(408) 293-1293
737 S to ck to n A v en u e. San Jose 95 126
D ennis J . M cShanc. M D ............................................. « * 5 ) 369-19*5

(Internal M e d icine/R heum atology)
52 Arch Street - S u ite 4 , R ed w o o d City
M etropolitan C om m u n ily C h u r c h * ........................(408) 279-2711
lOlh A San Ferium do Streets, S a n Jose
M s. A tlas Press* (P rin te rs/T y p e se tte rs) .............. (408) 289-1088
973 Park A v en u e, San J o se 95126
Our Paper* (N ew s O ffic e ) .......................................... (408) 289-9231
973 Park A v en u e, San Jose 95126
Plow share* (B o o k s to r e ) .............................................(415) 321-4748
162 U niversity A v , P a lo A lto
P ottery S a le s .................................................................... (408) 984-0467
1793 L afayette S t., Santa Clara 95 050
T h e Record F actory*....................................................(408) 265-3743
1080 B lossom H ill R d ., San J o se 95123
R ecycle B o o k s to r e * ......................................................(4 0 8 )2 8 6 -6 2 75
138 E . Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4 th ), San Jose 95113
R ecycle B o o k s to r e * ..................................................... (4 1 5 )3 2 1 -2 8 4 6
2 30 H am ilton A ven u e, P a lo A lto 94301
R eflcctioiis Again (M irror R esU vering) ................(408) 265-2421
2141 P arkw ood W y , San Jose 95125
R enegades* (Bar) ..........................................................(408) 275-9902
393 S tockton A v en u e, San J o se 95126
San Jose B allroom A D ance C e n te r .......................(408) 289-9807
1040 Park A v e, San J o se 95126
San J o se a t y HaB*
First A M ission Streets, San J o se 95110
Santa Clara C ounty G overnm ent C enter*
70 W . H edding S t. San J o se 95 110

Saa J o se State U alversily W om en ’s C e n te r * .. . . (408) 277-2047
San Jose 95192
Sassi (C osm etics/Skin C are) .....................................(408) 926-8700
3113 A lum Rock A v , S an Jose
Sex S h op A lò id e A B o o k s* (A d u lt B o o ksto re).. (408) 294-2135
389 S o . First Street, San Jose 95112
Silver Fox* (Bar) ............................................................ (408) 725-9662
10095 Saich W y, C upertino 95014
T h e Spoiled Brat* (B ar) .............................................. (415) 782-2728
875 A Street, H ayward 94541
Stacy’s* (B o o k s to r e ) ...................................................(415)326-06*1
219 University A v , P a lo A lto
S ou th Bay G ay F a th e r s .............................................. (408) 251-8766
1266 W hite O aks R d. N o . 110, Cam pbell 95008
T ow er Records*
San A n to n io Rd A El C am in o, M t View
T oyon * (Dance L o u n g e ) ............................................(408) 286-9432
1205 T h e A lam eda, San J o se 95126
T n rf O n b * (Bar) ............................................................(415) 881-9877
22517 M ission, H ayw ard
U -H aul (Cam pbell M oving C e n te r) .......................(408) 371-5183
1266 W hite O aks, C am pbell 95008
U ndergronnd Records* (N ew A Used A lbum s) . (408) 286-8303
19 S. Third Street, San J o se 95113
Upstart Crow* (General Interest B ookstore) . . . (408) 371-5740
740 T h e Pruneyard, C am pbell 95008
Victoriaa H on se A n tiq u es A G arden Restaurant (408) 286-1770
4 76 S. First Street, San J o se 95112
(408) 286-61*7
T he W atergardea* (B aths/R ecreation C enter). . (408) 275-1215
1010 T h e A lam eda, San J o se 95126
W hiskey G nlch S a lo o n * ..............................................(415) 853-9747
1951 University A v e, P a lo A lto 94303
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1. SPOILED BRAT
2. BIG MAMA'S
3. IN BETWEEN
4. TURF CLUB
5. DRIFTWOOD
6. THE ANSWER
7. CRUISER
8. CALVARY MCC
9. W HISKEY GULCH
10. THE GARDEN
1 1.
BACHELOR QUARTERS
1 2.
DAYBREAK
13. SILVER FOX
14. A TINKER’S DAMN
15. HMS
16. DESPERADO’S
17. INTERLUDE
1 8 . CAFE LA CAGE
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349 So. 1 S t St., San Jose
"% p ..

1 9 TOYON

REDWOQD CITY^
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CAMPBELL]

20. BROADWAY
21. WATERGAROEN
22 OUR PAPER
23 MAIN STREET
24~ DAVIDS
2 s' 641 CLUB
26 BOOT RACK
27 RENEGADE'S
26 BU CK'S
29 M A C ’S CLUB
3 0 VICTORIAN HOUSE
31 COMMUNITY CENTER
32 MCC-SANJOSE

1425 H A C IE N D A AVE / CAM PBELL ( SA N lO SE ) C A / 95006 / 406-3744)260

BUCK’ S

301 Stockton Avenue

279-3825
"& Day Place To Be"

S ilv e r *
A FR IE N D LY PLACE TO D R IN K

10095 S A IC H W A Y . C U P E R T IN O . C A 95014
(408) 725-9662 • O P E N 2 P M - 2 A M
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC, BUSINESS
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C r e a d w a y
•O n r P aper is d istrib u ted free at places m arked w ith asterisk.
W e appreciate this cou rtesy. Directory listings are $50 per year
(25 issu es). D istrib u tio n p o in ts are listed free o f charge.
O rgan ization s m ay o b ta in a free listing by d istributing cop ies
to their members (co p ies are available at newspaper o ffic e ). T o
correct any errors or om isrio n s in Our D irectory, please call the
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293
(
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A RESIAURANT

1205 THE ALAMEDA • SA!mJOSE CA 951.^5 • 28b-J-'.22
CATEHING/BANOUETS
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A T IN K K R 'S D A M N
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J | “ A MAN’S BAR” |||
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SAN JOSE, CA
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415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4SS2

SAN JOSE

HALF OFF!
QIaaa - China - Pottary - Furnltura • Collactablaa

IIM S

Ai\jtique Galleries
L ocatn d In
T h « L o s t F is a M ark et, B u ild in g 51
O p en W ed n esd a y thru S u n d a y /1 0 am - 5 pm

1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

1660 S. BASCOM AVE,, CAMPBELL

Free Parking
Bus: 279-0303

coupons good for V2 off the regulor
price of a locker ore ovoiloble at:
BOOTRACK /BUCK’S /DESPERADOS
H.M.S. /INTERLUDE /M AIN STREET
RENEGADES /641 CLUB /TOYON

So Get Yours & Then Some'
T H IW A T IB O A R D IN

"J E C R f A T O M C E M T tP A M D BATH S

1010 The Alam eda /San Jose

(408)275-1215

In the offing.. .
by Ron Schmidl
INSPIRATION: Golden Gate MCC*s Couples Together meeting
every second Friday at 625 Polk in S.F. looked at Gay & Lesbian fic
tion with writers Ken Fries and Gloria Sigler 4/13. The tone was set
with nonfiction readings by Brian Mavrogeorge and Frank Howell
from The Rat and the Devil - Journals o f F.O. Mathieson and
Russell Cheney: “ Our union.” wrote Mathieson to Cheney in 1924,
“ has no name, no label; in the world it does not exist. . . We stand in
the middle of an unchartered, uninhabited country.”
Cheney replied, “ For God’s sake - cherish this flower.. . When you
get to asking me what your love can do for m e-w hy 1 have no an
swer. 1 put my arm around you and draw you to me close, and we
need no answer. We know the richness and beauty of life which is
ours cannot be hid, that every act of our life will reflect it, as my life
now is already different. 1 am happy, and it is because my life is
radiant with your love and companionship. . . 1 love you and you
know it.” Moving thoughts for this first year of a national theme for
lesbian and gay pride: UNITY AND MORE IN ’84. Sixty years later
our pride will not allow us to deny the world our existence, here’s to
you, Mathieson and Cheney!
IN THAT CONNECTION, mark your calendar for S.F.’s June 24th
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day with the week before devoted to the In
ternational Lesbian and Gay Film Festival at the Castro and Roxie. .
. and across the Bay Bridge at Berkeley’s Pacific Film Archive. East
Bay celebrations take place June 16 -17 as they do here at Bay’s End
with the Liedermann Chorus performing Saturday at SJSU’s Student
Union Ballroom and on Sunday with the Gay Pride Rally at St.
James Park. Wayne Herriford at Billy DeFrank Center would like
you to call if you can help. 293-4525. In the seaside resort of Santa
Cruz, the salt-sprayed set celebrates 6/23. If you can’t make one
there’s always another.
GLAS reflects both needs and growth at Stanford’s Frost Am
phitheater May 12 with its third annual Gay Family Day sponsored
by the university’s Gay and Lesbian Alliance. Children, parents,
friends are invited to this afternoon of picnicking and togetherness.

Review

Talents surface at S.J. Rep
byRkkRudy
Richard Sheridan’s 1777 comedy
“The Schotd for Scandal” is the
current offering by the San Jose
Repertory, and by and large it is a
defightful romp.
The rather simple plot concerns
two brothers, Joseph who is com
monly thought to he good and pure
(but is in reality a villain) and both
enmeshed in Uk gossip and scandal
mongering of Lady Snearwell’s
salon, and only get t ) ^ just desser
ts after their rich Uncle Oliver retur
ns from India and tests them.
The delight in this production
comes from some fine acting,
beautiful costumes, a handsome
and flexible set, and Sheridan’s
charming wit. The major problems
are lack of clarity in diction (very
nearly fatal) and Sheridan’s long
windedness; the play ought to have
been edited d o w by one-half to
thiee<|uarters of an hour.

Bruce Gooch plays Sir Petw
Teazd with so mudi gusto that he is
incomprehensible for the first hour,
though he is supert after that.
Sheridan’s dialogue is flowery and
convoluted and requires great effort
to be understood. In an understand
able attempt to keep the play frorn
dragging, the characters fling their
fines out rapidly. We very nearly
lose the whole plot in consequence.
Tom Ramirez, as Joseph Surface,
is alternately pious and un
scrupulous and always excellent.
Charles Martinet, as Charles Sur
face, is warm and honest and a
pleasure to watch.
Judith Miller is L a ^ Teazle, the
country girl enjoying the extravagaiKxs of the dty, and carries
the role off in h i ^ style. Jack
Shearer as the ridi unde Sir Oliver is
sofid and generally likeabie.
J.I Stephen C o ^ makes the tiny
role of Snake into a show stopper.

and Molly Mayock as Mrs. Can
dour is as finely drawn a character
as any in the show.
Jada Thotnan, on the other
hand, seems not to know in wh^
century the play b set (neither did
the printer of the program who lists
it as “ 1977”) and her Lady Snearwefl b harsh and out of place. Bill
Quinlan as Careless b also a jarring
note, hb comedy misplaced.
The dever set, with sliding pands
which change the scenes, b elegant
and appropriate. The costumes are
elaborate and beautiful period
reproductions.
The direction by Julian LopezMotillas b tight and fast paced:
sometimes too much so. The Mon
tgomery Theatre has accoustical
problerns which must be taken into
account if the audience b to under
stand the dialogue. The effort to
listen was too much for some
opening night patrons who chose to
nap through the three hour produc
tion. Judicious pruning m i^ t have
made them appreciate Sheridan’s
sparkling wit more.
In balance thb b a good show
and well worth the effort of
required concentration.
■

“ Grand Pei^ormance” designers named

Western Opera Theatre and the cisco.
David Lemos, produdng direc
The Merrill Lynch “ Grand
San Francisco Ballet.
tor for San Jose Repertory Com
Marcia Fredericks will design P e rfo rm a n c e ” —th e larg e st
pany, has announce the trio of
the costumes for The Tempest. theatrical production in Northern
artists who will create the visual
She is in her fourth season as resi California thb year—will also
design o f the Merrill Lynch
SAN JOSE MCC on the 12th of May, through the good auspices of
dent costume designer for San feature the San Jose Symphony
“ Grand Performance” of ShakeHerreid Galleries of Los Angeles will hold its annual art show at 6 spear’s The Tempest.
Jose Rep. Her designs have also performing the Jean Sibelius
p.m. and auction at 7:30 p.m. Grace Baptist Church , 484 E. San
been seen on the stages of the score for The Tempest under the
The production, to be directed
California Shakespeare Festival, baton of Maestro George Cleve.
Fernando.
by Dakin Mattews, artistic direc
Terry Hunter and Nat Fast,
California Actors Theatre, and
tor o f Berkeley Shakespeare
THROUGH THE WILDERNESS, Theatre Works’ world premiere,
the University of Santa Clara, two prominent Bay Area sound
Festival, is slated for May 17-20,
about America’s pioneer women, currently in production, ends the
where Ms Fredericks was an designers, will oversee the audio
1984 at the San Jose Center for
night of May 12 at Burgess Theatre (415) 329-2623.
assistant professor of theatre arts engineering for the production.
the Performing Arts.
Tickets to The Tempest are
for seven years. She currently
Ariel P arkinson, painter,
CHRIS WILLIAMSON & TRET FURE in concert with Cam Davis designer, and “ concerned Cali teaches part-time at Foothill available only to subscribers of
and Carrie Barton, May 15, 16 at Great American Music Hall. 859
San Jose Repertory Company
Junior College.
fornian,” will design the stage
O’Farrell, S.F., will benefit the International Indian Treaty Council.
Barbara DuBois will design the and San Jose Symphony.
setting for The Tempest. Her ad
For more information, call the
$8 at the door (415) 885-0750.
ventures into the realm of theatri lighting for The Tempest. She
also designed the lighting for the Rep Box Office at (408) 294cal designing have won Ms
PACIFIC VENTURES’ president Bob Welton, in a more vigorous
Rep’s 1983-84 season opener The 7572, or the Symphony Box Of
Parkinson two Bay Area Critics
vein, says finger-food-to-share is in order at the group’s May 7 Cof Awards for her assignments with
Dining Room. In addition, Ms fice at(4W)298-230a_______ •
fee House where reviews and previews of events will be aired.
Berkeley Stage Company in 1979 DuBob has worked with the
Newcomers are welcome. Call Gerry (415) 593-5466 for details.. . or I and 1980. She is also noted for
Oregon Shakespeare Festival,
David P.St«word,MSw
Peter at 734-1243 if a 40s/50s Sock Hop is more your style. San Jose her work with masks and cos Berkeley Repertory Theatre, and
Ballroom. 1040 Park Ave., is the location for this nostalgic Venture tumes, including designs for
the Magic Theatre in San Franwith Larry and Tommy demonstrating for those with rusty knacks.
draiser can be yours for only 50 bucks per or a mere 400 a table.
Counseling
THE SECOND SUNDAY IN MAY belongs to all mothers but the
Abo, those tickeb to Merrill Lynch’s Grand Performance o f The
Individual-Group-Couples
third Sunday of all months belongs to Gay Fathers. 251-8766 will get
Tempest for subscribers only? Extras are now on sale for the May 17
Also Alcohol & Drug Problems
you the info anytime but for specifics on May 20th’s potluck, buzz
- 20 performances. 294-7572.
Bill and Rick at 287-6340. New Members, Lovers of Fathers, and
Christianity A Homosexuality provide the spice after the meal.
IN A NUTSHELL: Jill Rose at the Artemb Cafe, Valencia and 23rd,
\
5/19. 821-0232. KSAN’s “ The Gay Life” airs Forum on AIDS and
Evenings & weekends available
KING DODO in Sunnyvale stages Plaza Suite and The M ind with the
C oll tor appointm ent
bathhouses with Sal Accardi, Harry Britt, Larry Littlejohn, Gary
Dirty Man (Hmm. . .) Fridays and Saturdays, May 4 - 26. But be
(4<W)SM-7744
Titus. May 6 & 13 Music at The Vineyard (Paul Masson) slates San
forewarned: Dress code: no jeans or demims. (Hmmmntm...)
Francisco’s Gay Men’s Chorus September 9. That’s early but there
won’t be tickets later.
SAN JOSE STAGE COMPANY is right back with Heaven Can
Wait May 11 - 27 at Eulipia Theatre. 371-9455.
stole U ce ru « 8493
IN CONCLUSION you have your pleasure picked out for you. Take
•nsurocK» A cce p te d
advantage and ENJOY!
*
IN THE EVENT you feel flush, San Jose Rep’s Break-A-Leg funCooperation is the pervasive cabaret, including an eight week victims of declining enrollment.
season underscores the validity of
spirit of downtown’s renaissance. search for performers. Casting of It is an arrangement symbolic of
that discovery.
Renaissance
Professionalism, permanence “ We want the others to succeed, Lee Kopp, Kathryn Nymoen, and the cooperation between com
Continuedfrom page 7
and community involvement are the more there b downtown the Kalie Rae resulted from a munity and theatre. Bill (juinlan
workshop developed specifically heads the expanding studentStreet to the San Jose Institute of the triune hallmarks of Reber’s better we all are. We are sort of fro the cabaret. Vincent Sor- community outreach, scheduling
huddling
together
and
gathering
and
Lemos’
success.
“
Our
actors
Contemporary Art to insure an
cenelli, however, had been war performers onto the campus and
are paid a wage that provides strength from each other.”
uninterrupted run.
bling his way through a into the classroom with their
Does
the
Fox
figure
in
the
A graduate of the University of work eight hours a day. They
customer’s haircut when that multifaceted talents. Behind the
Rep’s
future?
Not
at
this
point.
rehearse
five
hours
in
the
after
Santa Clara in theatre arts and
custom er,
David
Lemos, Scenes sessions for each produc
“
The
entire
stage
would
need
ex
noon
and
perform
at
night.”
television production, Lemos
tensive renovation because it’s suggested he audition for the tion also figure importantly in
From
their
premiere
award
early sensed a demand for real
this process.
production
of smaller than the Montgomery, show.
theatre in San Jose. He was winning
There is an essential eloquence
Behind the cabaret b an effort
but
the
rest
is
ideal.”
There
is
PRIVATE
LIVES
in
1981
the
“ looking for a place in this valley
to provide an intimate environ to the vigil of the burning chan
talk
about
getting
the
Rep
its
own
company
•
has
consistently
per
to establish a resident produc
ment for a return to romanticism delier in the elegant vault of the
tion” when he read a Mercury- formed works that demand ex house downtown —“ We’re here not unlike recent efforts o f Linda old Fox. The dark age of the
to
stay!”
—
but
it
would
most
cellence
and
Sheridan’s
News interview with James
R onstadt. The repertoire of downtown has begun receding as
Reber, “ a guy with a vision” who SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL likely be a new complex.
oldies including “ I’m in the visionaries like James Reber and
Why
the
branching
into
now
in
production
is
no
excep
was sounding awfully like him
Mood for Love,” and “ Blue David Lemos breathe energy into
cabaret?
self. “ 1 called him (Reber), met tion.
Moon” have been selected on the the ember of the possible.
“
I
love
working
with
the
The Rep, Lemos avows, is not
his next day, and we’ve worked
‘ ‘A m ong
th e a tre
basis of what the performers sing
proscenium because it is so
only
good
for
but
vitally
in
together ever since.”
best. “ The show was tailored to professionals,” Lemos con
limiting.
.
.
We
had
to
squeeze
terested
in
the
reemergence
of
a
Most reactions to where he b
cludes, “ there is a sense that a
the performers.”
from tend to be standardized: healthy downtown and local MIRACLE WORKER on the
theatre
group
is
Cabaret b a completely new strong
Montgomery stage.. . but there is
business
men
appreciate
that.
“ What’s in San Jose?”
a need for light-hearted alter concept in San Jose, so there is a burgeoning down here.” He
“
Business
sophistication,”
he
“ But I tell them they’re
lot of rbk invloved. “ We’re very flatly rejeeb the appellation of
native to balance the mainstage
missing the point: It’s what b explains, “ is a sense of savvy
young and the audience is still South Bay to the collective of
fare.
The
second
stage
is
vital.
I
possible. We’re discovering that about what is going to enhance
peninsula communities. “ We are
learning how to watch.”
love the venue. It is very close to
the
business
environment.”
The
there are a great many people
Integral to that overall learning San Jose,” he asserts, “ not a city
me.
Rep
does
that.
“
Eulipia’s
dinner
here who require first rate enter
process is the Rep’s outreach to that’s still trying to make it.”
Lemos had the idea, Richard
tainment. . . It’s like having an business is booming since we’ve Dubin the impetus. Having met
Amen.
schoob in exchange for rehearsal,
taken
their
space.
It
is
a
contrac
empty palate.”
For ticket information call
costuming,
and
set
building
space
in
July,
the
pair
spent
August
The tremendous response to tual arrangment but their side of th ro u ^ March developing the
at Corey Elementary, one of the (408)294-7572.
it
is
very
generous.”
the Rep’s fourth mainstage

A Review

5th o f July:
The Edge o f Nowhere

The patient is

Review; Sleeping Beauty

An admitted Homosexual

On Nobel Efforts
and those who make them_

by Ron Schmidt ■
Her fork pirouetting among noodl« in meat sauce, Performing Member of the Pacific Regional ^ e t
my eleven year old companion reviews the details of Association, the National Association of Regional
Aurora, the infant princeM to whose christening her Ballet, and, in the last two years, capturing the
proud parents had neglected to invite the wicked coveted “ Honor Company” credit.
Those are matters of consequence lost on an eleven
Carabosse, incurring thereby that fairy’s vindictive
year old.
curse; death for Aurora at age sixteen.
We are in time, with excellent seats in an audience
Savoring a forkful of pasta in mizithra cheese (the
stuff the Spaghetti Factory claims sustained Homer sparse but appreciative, and heavily textured with
through the writing of The lUiad), I listen, remmded family. The draw of live ordustra is lacking, but. . .
of the Grimm tal« with which radio’s Let’s Pretend the lights dim and the curtain ris«. The stereophonic
reinforced my own childhood Saturdays —8 a.m. overture speaks to the splendor of Flor«tan XIV’s
renditions of Blue B eud and his ilk —and 1 marvel in court. The king, {dayed by Robert Wehon, and his
retrospect at what adult minds contrive for the con queen, Jill Ebeidiahn, unify scene after scene with a
sumption of innocents. Closing my ey«, I can still majesty untaxed even by the slumber of one hundred
hear the awful moans of that friend’s murdered wiy« years.. . essential ornaments of imposing quality.
The unfolding three hour fanUsy focus« the at
enticing his latest mate beyond the locked door like
tention of my young compainion who leans forward,
Eve to the forbidden fruit.
Yet such ta l« continue to terrorize generation af captivated by Carabosse’s evil contrivance. Played
ter generation with their sharp-edged lessons of good by Shawn Stuart, this fetchingly villanious fairy
and evil, capturing occmionally in their passage, the preclud« the production’s length from bogging it
imagination of a genius to enchance them. It w « down.
San Jose Dance Theatre’s Ann Timony brings
Tchaiskovsky, for example, who spotlighted the in
tervention of La Fee d « L il« (The Lilac Fairy) in grace and sensitivity to the role of the Lilac Fairy and
Aurora’s tragic sentence for her parents’ th o u g h tl^ quiet constancy to the audience with the conviction
sin, conbining the grace of music with the discipline that good will triumph.
in
Theatre
R
hino’s
Steve Dart fl) and Chris Toomey
Real life husband and wife Duncan Schute as Prin
of form to cieate the romance of the Sleeping
Photo by Mark I. Chester
production o f 5th o f Juiy.
ce D«ire and Monica Mudgett as Aurora, both of
Beauty.
by Ron Schmidt
The short jaunt from San Pedro Square to the Santa Barbara Ballet, dispel Carabosse’s century
Braced on aluminum crutches and p a th e tic lower limbs, Ken
Center for Performing Arts allows time for cogent long enchantment, unsealing the slumber with a kiss
Talley confronU his lover and six others of his duty-gathered clan
tidbiU: The 1955 televising of Sleeping Beauty, for that combin« the crescendo of music, sets, and
with his provactive appraisal of-America’s ever-shadowed involve instance, brought the ballet to 30,000,000 viewers, a staging in a romantic rapture.
ment in Viet Nam. “ A heroic action has to have a saving grace,” he
Anita Hurkmans and Mark Romo earn en
significant step toward popularizing a previously elite
tells them. “ What was the saving grace?”
art form. In addition, Uie fact that we are able to ex thusiastic applause for their portrayal of Princess
Ten stage-years after the fact, Talley still has no answers as actor
perience that April 20th evening is directly at Florine and Bluebird while Kirsten Wolner courts
Steve Dart concincingly shuttles the vetieran’s disabled body about
tributable to Paul Curtis, artistic ^rector of San Jose appreciative study in her various rol«.
the set o f Lanford Wilson’s 5th o f July in production at San FranIntermission com m entari« range from “ ex
Dance Theatre, in collaboration with Tamara Usher
ciso’s Theatre Thinoceros through May 13. No answers are forth and the Santa Barbara Ballet.
cellent” to “ enjoyed it very much” and, “ it’s a noble
coming either from June, TaUey’s sister and former anti-war militant
this latter from a woman who frequents
In the waning light, as we walk, the monolithic effort. .
(“ All that stuff is a crock to me now.” ), played by Valerie Crawford;
hulls of the De Anza Hotel, the Bank of America the ballet and talks at ease of dancers without good
or her opportunistic exhusband John, played by Joseph Christeitsen,
with’ its ornate, neon-capped crown, and the entension. She is, I suspect, a technician of the art
who chuckles between snorts about his couple of tossed Molotov Medical-Dental Building, spaced unevenly along and 1 don’t envy her facile judgement of arabesqu«,
cocktails. I r ff«« of all does anyone expect answers from Gwen, the Sanu Clara Street, catch the dusk in the myriad attitud«, and grand je t« . Beauty in the eye Of the
sex-craved, coke-snorting, wealthy singer who is John’s current wife sockets of th d r once gleaming eya.
unpracticed beholder refin a the impact overall and
and , for all her flaws, up-front as a c h ^ c te r in the script and as a . I am quick to add that San Jose Dance Theatre h « r«pects the heart with which it is done. Nobel effort
character impressively portrayed by actress Terry Rou.
performed Nutcracker for nineteen seasons now; is the mortar of artistic monoliths and San Jose D a ^
A tiresome emphasis on doing drugs unifies the sixti^ generation because that is a kind of monolith, too, in a city with ce Theaue’s continu« to arise.
‘
o f the cast in a holiday otherwise rife with undercurrents and plain few nativ« to value its p « t. B «id«, Paul Curtis has
dissension, deflecting their concentration from the quest for a saving crowned his monolith also, raising it to the status of
grace and leaving the audience strangely unfocused.. . and, perhaps,
that is the focus of this segment of what is, in fact, a trilogy.
Opposite ends of the generational spectrum are represented,
somewhat unevenly by 62 year oW Aunt Sally played by Marian Scoa w to
combines a pleasing dash of Hepburn with a salty dose of Patricia
Neal, and by John and June’s precocious (How could she be other
wise?) 13 year old daughter Shirley, played by Rae Cardwell with
the verve of one who has already hit adolescence at ninety miles an
hour. Inconceivably, no one, even Aunt Sally, whose age alone
I should date her as disinclined toward casual drugs, utters so much as
a tut-tut about the possible influence of all this on the impressionable
child. Admittedly, the play is often riotously funny but that
disregard seems a clear flaw in a dowager who anchors reflections of
earlier days and carries her husbands ashes about in a Whitman
Dennis Andrews/Silver Fox
Jon Snell/ Desperados
Sampler box, unable to cast them adrift on local waters. . . until, at
Rob Murphy/H.M.S.
least, she discovers the real reason that convened the relatives —the
Kevan Daniel/Toyon
old homestead she’s about to relinquish. Aunt Sally’s lack, of cour
se, is not Miss Scott’s but Mr. Wilson’s.
Shirley, whose focus is clear, determines to experience everything
“ regardless of how distasteful it is” in her effort to become the
world’s greatest star. That includes spying on her estranged father
and his glamorous wife while they’re “ going at it,” warping her
young mind with her terrible burden and asriiring the audience as she
bites off a banana that her interest in men is purely spiritual.
Gayness is almost as peripheral inthis,play as Gwen’s guitar ac-^
companist, Wes, played by Durand Garcia. His plaintive strumming
is a subtle reminder that intelligence once occupied the burned-out
hemispheres of his brain. Any TAXI fan has seen this part done too
often, still, Garcia does it credit.
Chris Toomey as Jed is Lanford Wilson’s concession to gayness.
St
Handsome, sensuous, nice, he offers hope from the g ard en ^ n ch
vrith his open shirt and wide-legged shorts that he will provide me
cohesive force to bring this play together but aside from cariTnng his
' lover Ken up the stairs of John WuUbrandt’s wonderfully flexible
set, he could as easily have been female. Homosexuality is never an
issue except for one contrived faggot slur tucked into a cathartic out
burst between John and Ken who had “ diddled” around as Itids.
For the next three issu e s, O U R P A P E R will run the baby pictures of som e of
That’s not to say a female can’t provide cohesive fore« and, in
our-beloved local bar ow ners. Four nam es will be printed with each picture.
fact, that’s precisely what Terry Ross d o « in her saving ^ace
Just circle the name you think is correct, include $ 1 .0 0 with each entry
delivery of Gwen. Deftly executing the shift from a vacuous fluff to a
woman aware of how she is used, she confronts Ken irith the force of
(donation for the A ID S Foundation) and y o u ’re on your w ay to w inning!
'
his own precarious reality. Having left his legs and his confidence in
Viet Nam, he is on the brink of tossing his relationship w th Jed after
Enter a s m any tim es a s you like, but each entry m ust include your donation to
them. “ You’re on the edge 6f nowhere,” she tells him in a voice
packed with emotion. “ Now you listen to me, ‘cuz I’ve been
the A ID S Foundation. E ach w eek all of the w inners will be entered in the
nowhere!”
,
draw ing w hich will be held at the end of the contest.
One by one she reviews the futility of their combined pasts, Tlwt
Fuckin’ war. God, it just fucked us!” with enough pathos to set him
HELP fight AIDS. Send In your entries today! ‘
free of the self-pity that m ak« for an ill-fated menage a trois. Rom
carri« the play with the strength she brings to her charact«’s
Deadline M ay 16,19841
(Make checks payable to AIDS Foundation
ft
I 1.1.^
r \ l ID D A D C D 0 7 * ^ Dr^rU
growth, a powerful tansition that sneaks up on the audience later like
an inaudible “ WOW!”
Tickets are available by calling (415) 861-5079. Not Rhino’s b«t,
but certainly worthwhile.
•
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A medical history is a basic physician would prefer care by
part of any hospital admiMion. one.
Common terminology from the
I can’t think of a disease where
physician on that report might be it might not be important to
“ llie patient is a 35-year-old know of lif«tyle. Certainly, any
white married male who ...” Fre illneM with a fever, weight Io m ,
quently, my patients are or even a cough or sore throat
describ^ « “ a 35-year-old white could be a manifestation of
admitted homosexual m ale...”
sexually transmitted infection.
“ Admitted” im pli« some sort
In AIDS, 14 different
of guilt. There is nothing wrong specialiti« could be involved, in
in being homosexual. The only cluding tropical medicine, der
“ admiMion” in these cas« is that m atology, gastroenterology,
the physician is biased and oncology, and certainly im
judgemental. So, I have started munology. AIDS is currently the
writing “ The patient is an admit hott«t topic in most medical
ted heterosexual” on charts to joum ak, and knowledge of gay
heighten sensitivity to the sexually transmitted diseas« k
b«ic to its understanding. As a
prejudice.
Physicians, even as medical r«ult, gay physicians are in the
students, seem to be a conser forefront of public education;
vative lot. Since my business par their expertise k being sought.
tner and I have faculty appoin They are, acroM the country,
tments, we occasionally precept asked to sit on the advisory comstudents in the local medietti m itte« that consider infectious
school offlee. Just a couple of disease, bloodbanking, or public
months ago, a first-year studmt health. They are asked to be
evaluated his preceptorship with spok«persons on AIDS for the
me at my office, where he had media.
been
learning
interview
Occ«ionally, I am asked not
techniqu«. He described it as to identify m y ^ f with the gay
being “ unnecessarily streMful” lif«tyle in order to retain my
because he had to meet gay credibility and the respect of the
patients. For that reason, he audience. That reminds me of the
steted, he would not want me or straight lawyer who cautioned me
my partner as a preceptor again.
before sworn t«timony to say
Well, excuse me, young man! I nothing about his client’s
thought you wanted a medical lifestyle; he reasoned that the
1 education. Shouldn’t that include
jury would rule against a gay
learning how to be comfortable man, no matter how strong was
I with different lifestyl«?
hk injury case.
All physicians treating patients
So, when I am subtly - or even
I see
many
homosexuals not so subtly asked to play down
throughout their careers. Most the “ gay part” and stick to the
are totally unaware o f the en “ facts” about AIDS, I agree; but
counters. I always wonder what a I’m sure to use the pronoun
doctor is thinking of when he “ we” when I refer to the gay
comments that a middle-aged community. It’s fun to watch the
person is “ single,” without m en -, medical people squirm. It m ak«
tioning his sex life. The written me feel better-adjusted than
I history of an illneM should em those in the audience who are un
body all facts of poMible medical comfortable, and 1 become more
significance in that patient’s life.
confident myself.
Medical schook emphasize the
Medical literature abounds
I importance o f sexual history with homophobia. I went
early on. However, one gets the through medical schotM when the
impression that many physicians Journal o f the American Medical
don’t want to talk about sex A s s o c ia tio n
d e sc rib e d
because o f their own em- homosexuality as " a state of
barassment.
illn«s.” The article continued
So, it’s not surprising to find “ to speak of a healthy, happy
there are “ gay practic«” to fill homosexual as a euphemism,
the needs of gay patients. A 1978 similar to speaking of a cripple or
survey o f 600 San Francisco a pratially blind person « being
r«pondents to a health qu«tion- ‘happy’.”
naire reported that 94 p«cent of
Doctors are some of the most
those who never had a gay homophobic members in the

I

BERNIE
OH BERNIE, YOU SHOULDVE
80EN our LAST NI6HT.'

EVERYWHERE YOU LOOKED...
GORGEOUS MEN„. IM EA N
... LIKE TOM SELLECK OTY/

Do you know who this little cutie is?
Send us your guess and you could win!

probably ris« from the fact that
the patient never voiced his
sexual preference. One wonders
what diseas« might have been
missed without that information.
Often, hundreds of dollars have
been spent on diarrheal workups
with upper GI series, barium
enema, and sigmoidoscopy
before a simple discovery of a
sexual lif« ty le that included
bathhous« led me to diagnose
Giardia.
Unfortunately, though, if the
patioit d o « the right thing and
describ« hk lif«tyle, he may be
met with hostility from his
physician. One physiciu told a
gay patient to leave hk practice,
since, “ he didn’t treat hk kind.”
Another w « told when he left for
Viet Nam, “ Good! It will make a
man out of you!” One of the
most embaraMing situations must
have been for the married, but
closeted gay man who was
greeted in a room full of waiting
people with the cheery words,
“ Oh, you’re the one with the rec
tal gonorrhea!”
Another patient stated that

when he underwent a protoscopy, the private practitioner
said to him, “ It shouldn’t hurt;
you must like that kind of
thing.” Still another w « told by
a surgeon who treated hk veneral
warts to change hk habits and
“ quit having sex with men.” Y«,
sir! Right away, sir!
The very first edition of
Harrison’s Principles o f internal
M edicine, published over 35
years ago stated, “ To the
physician, nothing human is
strange or repubive. The true
physician has a Shak«pearean
breadth of inter«t in the wise and
foolkh, the proud and the hum
ble, the stoic hero and the
whining rogue.” At thk point, I
am tempted to add, the gay and
the straight. But Harrison go«
on, covering all the bas«: “ The
«sential quality of the clinician’s
inter«t k humanity; the secret of
the care of the patient k caring
for the patient.”
Words to live-and cure by,
fellow physicians.
■
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the dough, mixing well.
Now, shape the dough into
long, thin sticks about the size of
a breadstick, and cut them into 1inch lengths.
“ Spuds, Taters, Apples of the Earth”
All of this can be done ahead
of
time. I like to let the gnocchi
They are called “ pom m « de
By Pal Wayne
terre” or “ appl« of the earth,” a dry for a bit before I cook them,
Hard as it k to believe, pota name that many languag« use but they can be used im
to « haven’t been around forev«.
for our homely potato. And, like mediately, if you prefer.
Cook them in boiling water for
Caesar never ate one, nor did
the apple in the fruit department,
3-5
m inut«, just like pasu, then
Richard the Lionhearted.
the potato can be used in more
drain. The cooked pasU can then
They were products of the New ways than most of its kin.
World, and generally first met
Often maligned as fattening be dressed with butter and
with some puzzlement as to what (not so — it’s the stuff you put cheese, and popped under the
could be done with them.
with them that loads on calories), broiler for a minute or two, or
My favorite story about
the potato suffers more from one doused with p « ta sauce and
potato« concerns a man named
mistake than any other; the habit eaten « a side <Ush.
Truly great vrith p « to sauce, if
Pannenti«, who believed that
of forgetting how many forms
you
have any!
they should be planted in France
and u s« thk g r« t vegetable can
Of course, the French have
as a cheap source o f good
be put to.
something more elegant to do
nourishment.
Tired of pasta, for example?
with ’taters.
The French wouldn’t hear of
How about potato« instead?
One beautiful dish k P otato«
it. They refused to try the broipm
Even in Italy, the home of
Anna,
but if you’re worried
tubers, and circulated rumors
spaghetti, the pouto k pressed
that they were poisonous.
into use as a baM for sauc« of all about calori« or chol«terol, thk
Parmentier simply went ahead,
kinds — and with delicious is not for you!
Some other hints: want more
planting a large field with
r«ults. Potato pasta is called
potato« and stationing a guard
“ gnocchi,” and here’s my ver potato taste in your scalloped
spuds or other potato recip«?
around it.
sion of it to try.
Scrub your potato«, but don’t
The armed patrol stayed th « e
Boil until tender two potato«
peel
them. Take out any bad
constantly until the potato« had
of about the size you would serve
spots, of course, but just leave
formed; then one night, Parmen « a baked potato.
tier had the men removed.
Meanwhile, h « t to boiling Vi the skins on.
You’ll get more taste and more
Sore enough, the French
cup milk with 5 tabl«poons but
peasants, sure that a treasure had
ter, then stir in 1 cup flour until vitamins.
Want richer-tasting mashed
been left unwatched, stole every
the dough forms a ball.
one of them and ate them
Remove from heat and add 2 potatoes? Whip them with
greedily.
whole eggs, 1 te«poon salt, a evaporated milk, or better yet,
Since that time, potato« have
sprinkle of paprika, and 3 heavy cream — but don’t tell me
■
been a feature of French bills-oftablespoons grated parmesan about your waistline!
©
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Syndicate
fare, and in honor of the genius
cheese.
who gave them a versatile food,
Mash the potato« or put them
the French call d k h « made with
through a ricer, and add them to
potato« “ a la Parmentier.”

A Person’s Place
Is In The Kitchen

In Today *s World, you can Y
afford to miss even one call!

PH O N E SIT T E R S
A N SW E R IN G SERVICE

1 Prize • CASH
2nd Prize • Dinner for 2 at David’s/Main St
3rd Prize • Dinner for 2 at Broadway

I

audience o f an AIDS presen
tation. Once, at a very simple
STD conference in a large
hospital, I began by saying that
10 percent of the general
population w « gay. A physician
in the back objected. He wanted
to know where I got such an
“ exaggerated figure.” Yet time
and time again, that very 10 per
cent figure has turned up in sur
vey after survey, includinjg that of
the r«pected Kinsey Institute.
People simply choose not to
believe that such a large poportion of the population k gay.
It has been inter«ting to see
medical records arrive in the of
fice vrith patienk who left their
previous physicians without
knowing how their doctors reac
ted to them. One of the most in
flammatory statements was from
the records of a physician who
stated, “ patient admits to
sodomy.’ I thought the next line
might easily be, “ so I called the
police and had him arr«ted.”
Most of the time, there is no
mention in the medical record of
the patient’s lifestyle. This

Confidential • Accurate • Reliable • Personalized
THERE YAS THIS CUIE NUMBER
CRUigNG ME.UkSHEAYTIUTY.
I H E WAS A FOX/

NOTHING.
HE PkSSSKWr BEfORE
I COULD GEH IS NAME.

PROFESSIONAL • RESIDENTIAL
We offer:
call forwarding
private lines
wake up service
Ask About Our Share-Line Service
265 Meridan, Suite 6 • San Jose, CA 95126 • (408) 279-4757

PRO FESSIO N 6LS / SERVICES

CLRSSIFIEDS

G E O R G E PEABILL, M.S., M.F.T.
A FULLY LIC EN SED PR O FESSIO N A L W H O IS A LSO C A Y

MARILYN GIRARD, M.A.
Licensed Marriage, F am ily
& C hild C ounselor
A lso in San Francisco
& on the Peninsula

PALO A LTO
(415) 494-3363

S A N JO SE
(408) 246-4422

2717 Derby. »2
Berkeley, C A 94705
415/843-2998
License M C 18866

JAIM E SEGURA

2145 Lincoln Avenue
San Jose, C A 96125

(408)269-4250

c h u m a n <Æ txua£iiy ^ x o ÿ x a m
o f { J n ttv a c tlo n

Lie ÍMF2340

HAIRPORT

.

styling for Men & Women

THE BIREO BAUD

Serving 111« P^nlnsulo an d South Bay

(408 ) 269-0273

W illiam H.LIpil.M.D.
CHplomato, Am erican Board of Internal M edicine
an d
Dennis J. MeShane. m .d .
Diplomate, Am erican Boards of Internal M edicine
an d Rheum atology

52 Arch Street, Suite 4
Office Hours
ByAppoInm ent

Redw ood City, CA.
Telephone
415/369-1985

A N N A F R A N K L IN , Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, C A 95125
('A B lo ck from H a m ilto n A v o .)

Larry Max
S970 & mA!c

Specialising In O oy and Lesbian Heolth

Qoosetown
T ^ lty

Donniel J. D o w i^ , Ph.D
Psychologist

'«r/ss 9-o/4i
<?f49S/S4

«S«,

LAW O FFICES
D iscuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose

Serving the
Qay & Lesbian Community
since 1976

PAULA. W YSO CKI
Baokiii

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy
Family/Couples Counseling
Assesment and Evaluation
Sliding Scale/lnsurance Accepted

(408) 293-4000

(406) » 9 >F6>

2343 B H o m e ste ad
S a n ta C la ra , C A 95050

^

THE ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN
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MOVING CENTER
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Tony Mello, Manager
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ROBERT
MACK, JR.

CO O FC tNTlRAO ENT
471 S. MURPHY

Address^

SUNNYVALE. CA M Oae
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.State.

daxoC e. J l.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

FIRE HOMEOWNERS • AUTO
LIABILITY-'INOIVIOUAL ■FAMILY
BUSINESS - OROUF

Name______________________________

.Zip.

TypeofComputer_
a ip an d M ail to: GNKD NETWORK
cfo OUR PAPER, 973 Pork Avenue, San Jose, C A 95126

NOW O N L Y ^
We are now able to offer our
customers profenional custom
teBorini on leather garments by
T A U B E R OF C A L IF O R N IA !

Arles (M arch 2 ! - A p r i l 20) Y ou’re
con fu sed , and the n eed to figure out
your co n fu sio n m atches y o u r ability
to find a solu tion . S tay d o w n to ear
th. Push for answers. PuD for the Ram.
Taurus (A pril 21 - M a y 20) The gen
ero sity o f a k in d ered s o u l cou ld
ch an ge you r life in fin e fashion.
W hat y o u will be given is a way out.
AU the d oors and w in d o w s wiU be
op en ed . Be g ra cio u s in accepting
what is o ffer ed , and Usten t o the song
o f Spring.

Trucks/Trallers One-way Local

G cn ciai Law
P ow er o f A n o m ey
Agreem ents

(4M) 971-8510

LIFE • HEALTH ■HETIRCMENT

□ Regular Su b scrip tio n $30
□ Trial Subscription $15
□ Send me more information, please.

San F ran cisco 9 4 1 0 3
Tol. 7 7 7 - 4 6 4 3
O pan M on S at.
N O O N -SIX
Cloaod S u n days

By T y c h o

(408)554-0110
(408)2460388

h you nave a
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ou the latest drm
mmunity.
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Tha GNip NeYvork\is a rpulti-user
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senricewthlocil,
nevs.inlbrrnaionai
da! Our ret pons ?time s are ast, a'Ki hourly
OY }r250iCities in thdU.S.
ratps are low'only
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Reg. $69.00

336 6th Street

FORTUNES

Ov^NiN

l $ 2 l > OtckcNs Ave.

Sam Jo u . CA 9SI24

LEATHER BAR VEST WITH
INSIDE POCKETS
^
of
Black or Brotwii.
| Ie aU )e r

All M aior C redit Cords H onored

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
an d REPAIR
Dependable & Inexpensive

P O 8 0 X 814
PALO ALTO. CA B4302

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Community
Church
W orsW p’— 5:M pm Sanday
M M -week — 7 J® pm Tfcnndny
C om er o f Brewster A ve and
L o w d l S t., R edw ood C ity
Telephone; (415) 368-0188
PaMor: R ev. B tmc A . H U
AN ECUMBNCAL CHRWT1AN
CHURCH FOR A U FKOFIC

Affordable Luxury
Experience a sensual,
relaxing full body profess
ional m a ssa g e for men
only. $20 hr. (Dali Jim at
408/280-1603
for appointment
Gift Certificates
v-ia

HalpWontocI

G catloi (M ay 2 1 - J u n e 21) C o out in
to the garden, or the w o o d s, or dow n
to the beach. Y ou ’re right in tune
with the forces o f n atu re, with no
' stran gen ess o r w eird n ess to block
your p ath . Y ou feci as clear as the air
around yo u . Start w a lk in g , running,
sw im m ing. A h , life!

C ancer (June 2 2 - J u l y 22) Organiz
ing the present to m ake the way clear
for a w onderful future is what you
should be doing. A com b ination o f
energy and talent can pull all the
various pieces together. T h e fact that
beauty is m ore than skin deep has
never been clearer.

Leo (July 2 3 - A u g . 22) H ow did I
ever get in to this? W hy is this hap
p en in g to m e? S o u n d fam iliar?
Y ou ’re at a crucial juncture in your
life w hen the size o f the questions
seem to overshadow any possible an
swers. Refrain from the frivolous.
Dig deep and come up with a diamond.

Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22) A secret ad
mirer m ay reveal h im /h erself at a
rather unusual m om ent. T h is could
p rove to be an interesting diversion
from the serious matters y o u ’v e been
atten d in g to . D o n ’t use it a s an
escap e, but d o n ’t m iss o u t o n the
p leasu re this entertaining situ a tio n
provides.
S corp io (O ct 2 3 - N o v 21) T h e need
to be y o u - and nobody else lik e you
m ay be at odds with w hat others
req u ire o f y o u . H o w e v e r , th e
m agnetic puU and sheer strength o f
you r personality can quell all argm ents o t h e n m ay have w ith y o u - a
unique hum an being.
S a g itta ila f (N ov 2 2 - D e c 21) C on 
stant change is onuiipresent in your
life right n o w . Your feelin g s and
em otion s are blow ing in the wind.
But the wind is a warm o n e, an d the
air is d e a r , so rather than feelin g at
the m ercy o f the elem ents, you sense
the blessing o f a fascinating life.
Capricorn (Dec 2 2 - J a n 19) Sparks
o f creative genius are flyin g. T h e typ
ically sedate Capricorn appears a bit
ram bunctious and raring to g o . You
can be a glow ing, flow ing channel for
the forces o f life, a h ot source for
deeper m eanings. A calm , but co n 
stant volcano?
A q u a riu s (Jan 2 0 - F e b 18) T h e
m eaner sid e o f co m p etitiv e forces
cou ld com e up full strength in to your
life. M uster up all the pow er you
have. Y o u ’ll pass this test w ith flying
colors and m a y - i n the process, at
tract a very colorful com rade.
Piacta (Feb 19-M a r c h 20) S o m eo n e
clo se to you needs careful guidance.
It look s as if you ’re the o n e to give it.
T h e tea ch er and th e stu d e n t,
how ever, will both be better for the
experience, and wiser, to o . Experien
ce is what all this |s ab o u t. Be m aster
ful.

V irgo (A ug. 2 3 - S e p t . 22) There’s
pleasure a plenty fo r y o u and your
p a rtn e r. Y o u r im a g in a tio n and
p la y fu l fa n ta s ie s ca n ta k e y ou
whCTC ever you w ant t o g o . Your
energies, thou gh ts, and feelings o f
love com b ine t6 m a k e this a high,
' e>
high point in your relationship.

Boot Rook an d M a in Street
are a cce p tin g a p p lic a 
tions fof bartenders and
restaurant help. Apply In
person.
Delivery Reteon
OUR PAPER needs:
Delivery to Hayward and
the Peninsula routes. Must
have dependable vehicle
and be available every
other W ednesday.
Contact; OUR PAPER
973 Park Ave, S.J.
(408)289-9231

Choloos
Dating Service. $25 mem
bership fee.
408/971-7408
v^ii

Partners In Crim e
^ Thorough
.^Reliable
HOUSECLEANERS
very reasorKible rates
408/926-9687

P w lonais

6-11

D avids at M ain Sheet
Sim ply the Best Food
In Town
Don’t take our word for Itl
Cheek us outi
737 Stockton Avenue
San Jose
(408)293-1293

m lleaoe or flat rate

The W otergarden
Is accepting applications
for on-call a n d part-time
positions. Apply In person
between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. M onday thru Friday.
Valid picture I.D. will be
requested.
THEWATERGARDEN
lOIOThe Alam eda, S.J.

W e accept Mastercord/VISA

Conscientious
Houseclooning
Weekly or monthly (reg)
Reasonable rates
References
Call
408/281-7886
for
Free Esttmote

275-1242

Housing
LesMon Rootnerte

_____________________________ M »

W anted
to
sh are
3
b ed room h ou se In San
Jose. $210 plus $210
deposit.
»•

M on and Women Wanted
Start your summer tans rvaw
7 Night • Air/Hctel packages
HawoHfrom $379.00
Mexioofrom $tt9.00
Call Darrell (408; 7400068
TRAVn. CONSULTANT

(408)298-7028

Condo to Shore
Looking for third person to
share 3 bedroom . 3 bath
condo In Mountain View
with AEK, washer/dryer,
fireplace an d pool. (Dali
George at (418) 965-7877
Prefer non-smoker iwho's In
to nudity a n d m assage.
$300/mo. plus Vs utilities.

O oy ondLesM an
Psyohotherapy
Sessions for individuals,
couples. Sp e cializing in
depression, sexual perfor-J
m ance, self-control, sexual
identify, relationship dif
ficulties.
Daniel J. Downey, Ph.D.
246-0388
5544)110

LesMon Roommate
W anted, M ilpitas house,
non-sm oker $325.00 per
month in clu d es utilities.
Wendy.
262-9687

C om etotheFO ei
Join the Fraternal Order of
G a y s -T h e FOG, a Bay
A re a social club. Enjoy
gam es (monopoly, scrab
ble, bridge, etc.). Travel,
Lectures.
Language
Classes, Dinners, Parties,
Outings, etc. Meet sincere
ga y s with similar interests.
Write The FOG, 934 Ortega
St.. S.F. 94122
(418)5664227
'mo
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Female Roommotes
w a n te d . R e s p o n s ib le ,
clean, non-smokers, share
home near IBM. $300 plus
utilities
228C178
6^11
Rent
n e g o tia b le
for
bedroom In nice house.
297-2256
9ii

S ervice»
Harpies Monthly
A w om an's newsletter seeks
poem s, short stories, ar
ticles, art. SASE Write Nowl
484 Lake Park Ave. No 104
Oakland, C A 94610

M o lo M cM
Q u a lity H o u s e c le a n in g
Light Hauling
Reasonable Rates
M ountains, Santa Cruz
areas. Call Jose.
»*
4294844

WtIdemose Titps
for Women
• Whitewater rafting
• beginning clim bing
• bouldering
Moriah W Hdom on
Ix poditton«
P.0.80X 1384, Oorrtto
C A 94630 (418) 527-5BM

B

(Soodlooking, exciting, 43
yr old, professional, top,
seeks 18-25 yr old for
m onogam ous relationship.
Write Dept YPSJ 139 Farnum
St., Sa n Francisco, C A
94131.
9-11
Hartdsome m ale seeks kind
lover or frIerKl.
297-2286
9^u

mjsm —
yARDSALI

The AIDS Foundation is
having a benefit ga ra ge
sale M ay 5 an d 6. 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. 4260 Cam den Ave.
S.J. DoTHatlons and volun
teers needed. For more In
formation call:
298-AID«
Six Rooms M Fumltura
All like newl Must sell entire
house, luxury quolify.
408/281-9812
----------------------

JV KW Í1984.

t io n

featuring thousands o f books for
gay m en and lesbians, their
fam ilies and friends. Our new

lOOpoge Whele

eetttfep

brings the world o f g a y a n d

lesbian literature as d o se a s your
mailbox. Order Tour Copy Today!
fro m L o m M a K teiny, The W orld’s
Loading Ooy m, LmoMon Bookstore.
(Discreetly packaged.)
S end to:

L o m M a lUsIny, D ept. OPP ,
3013 8 S t., in r . «ra a h .. O .C . 30000

I enclose $2.00. Please send my
copy of T fs W hots Omy Ootm isy .
Name _

Address
Æ lty___

. S ta te .

• Z ip .

T hree Tim es fo r Three Dollars!
For a LIMITED TIME ONLY — this coupon may be used to place a classified ad
in Our Paper to run for three consecutive issues for only $3.00!
Ad is limited to 25 words, and $3.(X) payment must be received with this coupon. Ad copy
deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publication date. Ads cannot be taken by telephone.
__
A 4 4 n % % _____

__

___ ____

__________________

. _______

-

Pko«r(focvrr(ftc«tto«)

------------ C llj/Zip

-- ----------------------------------

—

AI) COPY: (PleiAc prim ckarly «nd underliiw wofds lo b e set in bold lype.)

Oor rapcT reserves the rifhi to reject any ad nm in «ood lasie. incotisisieni with our «dveriisinf policies, or which might leod to legal action.
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“ 84 and Counting”
O or P«^«r has joined the nationwide Gay Voter
drive announced by the National Gay Task Force.
Readers may obtain a Santa Clara County voter
registration form by sending in the coupon
printed below or by stopping in the newspaper
office at 973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Names of readers responding to Our Paper’s
voter registration drive will be forwarded to the
National Gay Task Force, on request, and will be
maintained on the newspaper’s mailing list for
future information about elections and candi
dates.
Gay rights supporters are invited to participate,
regardless of their sexual orientation. Gay rights is
a human rights issue which should concern us all.
PartU UM o f Pmrtidpatbtg Croups
A rkansas Gay and Lesbian Sludeni Association
Aspen Oay Community, Colorado
Boston Lesbian/Gay M itk a t Alliance
D.C. Coalition o f Black Gays
Dignity, Kansas City, MO
DIgnity/Integrity o f Louisville, KY
Feminist Lesbian Action Coalition, Tempe, A Z
Oay Activists Alliance o f Washington, D.C.
Oay a Lesbian Community Center o f Colorado
Oay and Lesbian Independent Democrats, New York, N Y
Oay Services o f Kansas
Oays a Lesbians o f Ames, Iowa
Oaytalk, Springfield, MO
Oertrude Stein Democratic Club, Washington, D.C.
Helen Diner Memorial Women's Center, East Lansing, M l
Just Womyn, Mankato, M N
Lambda Oay Alliance, Booeman, M T
Lambda, Inc., Birmingham, AL

Lambda Independent Democrats b f Brooklyn. N Y
L m ttdon Hughas-Ekanor Roosevelt Democratic Club, WasU ngton, D.C.
M etropoM an Com m unity Church, Boise, ID
MatropoUean Com m unity ChurcK Columbia, M O
M etropolitan Community Church, Springfield, M O
M bum oktC om m inae fo r Oay A LeM an Rights
M ississippi Gay Alliance
N ational Gay N etw ork. San Francisco. CA
Our Rapar, San Jose, CA
Smt Diego Dem ocratic Chib
United Covenant M ission Church, Columbia, M O
Virginia Gay Alliance

□ Please send me a voter registration form and
include me on your informational mailing list.
1 am already registered to vote, but please put
me on your mailing list for election information.
n Please send my name and address to the
National Gay Task Force for their mailing list.
Name
Address
City
State & Zip
Phone (optional).
Mail this coupon to;
Oar Paper
973 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA9S126

Gay PAC kicks off
fundraising drive
Washington, D.C. The Human
Rights Campaign Fund^ the
national Gay political action
committee, has officially kicked
off its 1984 fundraising drive.
Officials of the group, which is
one of the nation’s 20 largest in
dependent PAC’s, say this year’s
drive is the most ambitious grass
roots fundraising efforts ever un
dertaken in the national Gay and
Lesbian community.
They predict it will involve a
significant number of Gay men
and women in the political
process for the first time, and will
give an important boost to the
PAC’a
effort
to
elect
congressional candidates who
support equal justice for
all—regardless of sexual orienta
tion.
Dubbed Show Our Strength—
1984, the fundraising campaign
was kicked off on the deadline
for filing federal tax returns to
underline the painful truth that
the more than 20 million Gay and
Lesbian citizens filed their retur
ns, without any federal protec
tion of their basic civil rights.
They are the only significant
group in the country without
federal protection of such basic
rights as freedom from discrimin
ation in employment and housing.
The fundraising campaign is a
major effort to reach thos who
previously have not contributed
to the Campaign Fund or other
Gay organizations, and to in
volve them in the political process
in order to help increase Gay
political clout.
The group plans to do this by
mounting locally coordinated
fundraising drives in 75-KX) cities
during the next three months.
The drives will target small con
tributors, who will be invited to

COORS/ABl
continued fr o m page I

to the Californians for Sensible
Laws which Richardson set un tn
oppose the initiative.
Recently,
several
gay
publications have started to ac
cept advertising from Coors. In
their quest for the Coors adver
tising dollar, these publications
have not investigated fully Coors
claims -vs- Coors actions.
It is obvious from Coors’
past record they have not
changed! They will only take our
money and use it against us on
local, state and national levels.
“ Can the Ethiopian change his

house parties or other low-key
events where they will be asked to
contribute S19.84 or more.
Vic Basile, executive director
of the Campaign Fund, says his
group chose the SI9.84 figure for
more than symbolic reasons.
“ Although the figure is low by
political giving standards, one of
our major goals in this drive is to
involve persons who have not
been involved in politics
previously,’’ Basile said, “ And
we set the figure more with them
in mind, rather than our regular
givers.’’
Basile said the money raised
during the drive would be contri
buted to the campaigns of
congressional candidates who
support equal rights for Gay and
Lesbian Americans. He said care
fully chosen contributions can
have an impact on the make-up
of the next Congress and on how
well Gay and Lesbian interests
fare in that Congress.
His sentiments were echoed by
Dan Bradley, a Miami attorney
and former head of the Legal
Services Corporation, who serves
as one of the Campaign Fund’s
co-chairs.
“ 1 know something about how
politics is played in Washing
ton,” said Bradley. “ Your legis
lative agenda gets no respect until
members of Congress realize you
have political clout—that you are
organized, you vote, and you give
money. Then, they sit up and
take notice.”
Kerry Woodward, the other
co-chair of the Campaign Fund,
said she was hopeful volunteers
would come forward to help the
group expand its efforts into
other cities.
“ We are looking for people
who are enthusiastic and depend
skin or the leopard its spots?
Neither can you do good who are
accustomed to doing evil.”
Jeremiah 13:23
(Jerry Sloan is a long lim e gay ac
tivist. A fo rm e r licensed clergyperson
with the M etropoUtian C o m m u n ity
C h u rc h e s. H e is c u r r e n tly th e
c o rre sp o n d in g
s e c re ta r y
of
Sacram ento’s ga y and lesbian R iver
C ity Dem ocratic C lub a n d a m em ber
o f the Gay a n d Lesbian Freedom
W eek C om m ittee. In March, 1984,
Sloan received a "C o m m u n ity Ser
vice A w a r d " b y the R iver C ity
Business A ssociation f o r his w ork in
the Sacram ento gay a n d lesbian
com m unity.
■>

able, and who recognize the
tremendous importance of Gay
and Lesbian involvement in the
national piolitical process,” said
Woodward, of Oakland, CA.
“ political experience is helpful,
but not essential. What we need
most right now are sincere in
dustrious people.”
She said Elasile and his staff
have prepared special materials
for the fundraising drive, in
cluding a brochure and posters,
and said these and other aids are
being made available to city

Lynn Redgrave

Lesbian civil rights cases. Ad
ditional workshop presenters will
be announced upon co n fir
mation.
The A dvocate, the leading
national Gay newsmagazine, will
host a cocktail party Saturday
evening before the Awards
Banquet
for
convention
delegates.
Among the highlighted events
on Sunday, the Lesbian Concerns
workshop will feature Pat Nor
man, candidate for supervisor in
San Francisco and former coor
dinator o f San Francisco’s
Lesbian/Gay Health Services.
With the California Presi
dential Primaries one week after
the convention, the gpa has in
vited all presidential candidates
to address the conference.
According to Morris, the pur
pose of the GPA convention is
“ to promote the visibility and
awareness of the Gay media and
to recognize the achievements of
its members.”
The GPA is a professional
trade organization devoted to the
betterment of all the Gay and
Lesbian media. The organization
encourages understanding and
cooperation within the Gay and
Lesbian community and with the
community at large.
For inform ation about the
GPA convention, or for regi
stration m aterial, call Mike
Rutherford at (213) 873-3663; or
write GPA, P.O. Box 7809, Van
Nuys,CA 91409.
•

continued fr o m page /

Morris Kight’s McCadden Place
home, featuring the unveiling of
the McCadden Collection of Gay
and Lesbian movement art and
memorabilia. Many local govern
ment officials and leaders of the
local and national Lesbian and
Gay movement will be on hand to
welcome the conventioneers.
Presenters for the scheduled
Saturday workshops will include
Dr. Laud Humphries, author of
Tea Room Trade, and Linda
Barone, MFCC, co-founder of
the Center for Feminist Therapy,
with a panel on sexuality. Randy
Shilts, and openly Gay reporter
with the San Francisco Chronicle
and author of The Mayor o f
Castro Street, Dan Siminoski, a
Gay activist and political scientist
who is suing the FBI, and repre
sentatives from the Metropolitan
Election Committee o f Los
Angeles will present a workshop
on political reporting.
Other workshop presenters in
clude Mark Thompson of The
Advocate; novelist Daniel Curzon; Jim Kepner, curator of the
National Gay Archives; 1982
GPA Award winner Sharon
MacDonald; activist M orris
Right; Myra Riddell, co-founder
of Southern California Women
for Understanding and member
of the Los Angeles Commission
on the Status of Women; and
ACLU staff attorney Susan
McGrievy, who litigates Gay and

tive of Gay and Lesbian rights,
the Campaign Fund hopes gradu
ally to help create a more favor
able climate for those concerns in
Congress.
Persons interested in helping
with the fundraising campaign
should contact Basile at (202)
546-2025, or P.O. Box 1396,
W ashington, DC 20013. •

committees.
The Human Rights Campaign
Fund was established in late 198o.
In its Hrst full election cycle,
during the 1982 elections, it
raised over $600,000 and made
contributions to 119 candidates
for Congress throughout the
United States. By contributing to
congressional candidates suppor

Sarton to be honored
at Fund Dinner
San Diego - Poet/author May
Sarton and the “ Blood Sister”
Project of the Women’s Caucus
of the San Diego Democratic
Club will be honored at the
Seventh Annual Fund for Human
Dignity Dinner to held at New
York’s Plaza Hotel on Monday,
May 14.
Sarton will reveive the Fund
for Human Dignity Award of
Merit and the Hum anitaria
Award will be presented to Bar
bara Vick of the “ Blood Sister”
Project. The receipient of the
Howard J. Brown Award,
previously announced, will be
U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds.
Sarton, the author o f 12
volumes of poetry, 17 novels, and
7 books of non-fiction, will ac
cept the Award of Merit “ for her
contribution to the education of
the American public about the
lives of lesbians and gay men.”
Her most recent work, a journal
entitled A t Seventy has just been
published by W.W. Norton.

The “ Blood Sister” Project
was the first of its kind in the
U.S. On July 16, 1983 over 170
women came to the San Diego
Blook Bank to donate blood,
both to replenish supplies which
had been depleted when most gay
men were excluded from
donating blood because of the
AIDS crisis, and to show support

for gay men from the lesbian
community.
The blood drive was conceived
and organized by the Women’s
Caucus o f the San Diego
Democratic Club. Since that
event, other blood drives among
lesbians have taken place in cities
across the nation.
This year’s dinner marks the
10th anniversary of the Fund for
Human Dignity, which is the
non-profit,
tax-exempt
educational affiliate o f the
National Gay Task Force.
■

New Orleans Council
rejects Gay Rights
New Orleans (IGNA) The New
Orleans City Council has rejected
a Gay Rights ordinance that
would have made this the first
major city in the Deep South to
ban discrimination against Les
bians and Gay men. The measure
failed on a three-to-three tie vote.
Four votes were required for
passage. The measure lost after
two council supporters, including

a co-sponsor, switched sides after
a five-hour council debate.
The proposed New Orleans
Gay Rights ordinance would have
outlawed bias against Gays in
employment, housing, and the
use of pubUc facilities such as
restaurants, theatres and motels.
There was no indication when
the measure would be taken up
again.
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